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ABSTRÂCT

The Mississippian Livingstone Formation consists

predominantly of resistant-weatheringu thick- to very
thick-bedded, medium- to coarse-grained echinodermbryozoan limestones, interbedded v¿ith

fine- to

medium

crystallineu dolomitic and/or cherty limestones.
Petrographic observations indicate that eight
diagenetic processes contributed to the formation of the
Livingstone Formation. These were ¡ 1) micrit Lzation,
2) compaetionu 3) cementationo 4) silicification,
5) dolomit izationo 6) pressure-solution, ?) tectonic
fracturing, and 8) dissorution" The most extensive of these
processes were cementationu dolomitization, and dissolution"
Cementation of the Livingstone Formation is
interpreted to have occurred in the phreatic environmenr,
where most of the originar depositionar porosity was
occl-uded by sparry calcite. Selective dolomitieation of the
Livingstone Formation served to create secondary porosity in
those sediments which were originalry mud-supported (ie.
packstone and wackestone lithofacies)" Subaerial exposure of
the Lívingstone Formation folrowing the Laramide orogeny
permitted the pacsage of groundwaters which created the
megavug porosity observable in surface exposures of the
Livingstone Format ion"
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IIVIRODUCT ION

Ge4eIal

Mississippian carbonate rocks of southwestern Alberta
are of considerable interest to both the academic and

geologist. The Mississippian succession contains
approximately 33 per cent of Al-berta's natural gas reserves
(Les1ie, L969), and next to the upper Devonian, ranks second
in total hydrocarbons, containing 14.8 per cent of the
Province's total recoverable reserves (parsons, I9?3)" In
the Rocky Mountain FoothiJ-ls, oi1 production comes from a
small number of thrust-faulted anticlinal structuresu whereas
in the rnterior Plainso hydrocarbon accumurations occur in
beds truncated by the post-lvlississippian unconformity. rn
both cases the reservoir rocks are mainì-y the porous
permatozoan limestones and dolomitized l_imestones of the
Pekisko and rurner valley Formations, with minor production
coming from the Shunda and Mount Head Formations.
continued depletion and exproitation of existing
reserves, coupled with the development of new seismic
tecniques has prompted geologists to focus their attention on
the Rocky Mountain Foothills, with the hopes of discovering
new structurar traps, Exposures of Mississippian carbonates
in the Rocky Mountain Foothirl-s and Front Ranges provide
excellent opportunity for the study of structural,
petroreum

-1-

stratigraphic, and lithoJ-ogic aspects of potentiaJreservoir rocks. 0f particul-ar interest are the coarsegrained echinoderm-bryozoan l-imestones and associated
medium-crystalline dol-omites of the Livingstone Formation,

of these rocks contain conspicuous zones of
irregular vuggy porosity in grainstone beds, which' if
present in the subsurfaceo should provide excel-l-ent reservoir
conditions for the entrapment of hydrocarbons.
Unfortunately, thin sections of the Livingstone
Formation exhibit little effective porosityu except where
dolomitized, Grain-supported rock units' despite their vuggy
porosity, are tightly cemented, whereas mud-supported units
are partially to cornpletely dolomitized, thus suggesting a
possible relationship between diagenesis and original
depositional faeies" This study is an attempt to provide a
detail-ed interpretation of the diagenetic history (in
particularn cementation and dolomitization) of the
livingstone Formation, and forms part of a large scale
investigation of MissiÈsippian diagenetic fabrics supervised
by Dr. R.S. Harrison.
Exposures

Ob.iectives

of the

Study

This ïnvestigation is based on detailed examination
of exposures of the Livingstone Formation at three localities
within the Highwood and Fairholme Ranges. The objectives of
-2-

the s'f.rrrìv Ar^" fOurf

Ol-d

¡

1) Todetermine the various tithofacies and microfacies
present

"

2\ To determine

the nature and succession of interpreteC
sed imentary environments represented by the various

microfac ies.

To deterrnine the detailed diagenetic histor¡¡.
4) To evaluate the ñâtuuf€ and types of porosity present.
?)

Method

gt

Sludv

Field work was conducted during the sumner of tgz[,
and consisted of detailed examination of partiar sections
of the Livingstone Formation exposed v¡ithin the li,icConnell_
thrurst block (Figure 1). sections were measured in the

the north side of the Highwood River near
Illount Head, and also 14 mires (22"5 kilometres) to the
south at Plateau Mountain" A section in the Fairholme Range
was measured at Pigeon Mountai_no 55 miles (88"5 kilometres)
northwest of the Highwood River section" Measured section
descriptions for the three l-ocalities are corrtained in the
Append ix.
Highwood Range on

rndividuar sections were measured using a Jacob's
staff, and oriented samples of each distinguishabre changc
of lithology were col-lected. Lithologic units cxceeding 30

feet (approximately 9 metres) were sampled at 1o-ft. (J m)
-J-
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.from

intervals. Rock samples were slabbed and approximately IO0
thin sections were cut and subsequently examined under the
petrographic micro.scope. Selected thin sections were stained
according to the methods outlined in Dickson (1966), The
carbonate textural classification used is that of Dunham
(1962),

Previous

Work

Previous investigations have included the Livingstone
Formation as part of regional stratigraphic studies. rn the
Mount ¡lead map-area, Douglas (1953) included the Livingstone
sediments as the lowermost member (Member

i.) of the Rundle

Formation. Later, Douglas (fg5A) elevated the Rundle
Formation to Group statuso and divided it into three new
Formations: the Livingstonee Mount Headu and E'therington.
Douglas (1958) further divided the Livingstone Formation

into two Members; â lower Pekisko Member and an upper Turner
varley Memoer, thg same as that estabrished in the subsurface
of the lurner valley oii and gas field, about 25 miles (40
kilometres) east of the Mount Head map-area, Norris (1958)
mapped the l,ivingstone Formation in the Beehive Mountain
map-area o immediately south of the Mount Head area"
Middleton (1963) studied the Livingstone Formation as part
of a detailed lithofacies anarysis in the El-bow vaLrey areau
Macqueen and Bamber \L96?), as part of regionaÌ
-5-

stratigraphico lithologicu and macrofaunal- studies on the
Mississippian rocks of the Rocky Mountain Foothills and
Front Ranges, recognized the Livingstone Formation as the
western facies equivalent of the Pekiskou Shunda, and Turner
Valley Formations (see Table 1), Macqueen et aI. (I9?2)
described the regionaL lithologic, macrofaunal, and
microfaunal- variations of the Livingstone Formation in the
southern Canadian Rockies.

-6-

PHYSICAL

ÐB

Reeional Ðelting

In general, the geological history of the
liississippian succession in AÌberta
is one of major

regressÍon, upon which are superimposed
severar- srnaller
episodes of transgression and regression.
The epeiric
ivlississippian seas sharlowed to the
northeast towards a

strandline on the canadian shierd, and
deepened in a
southwestward direction to the present
cordilleran area.
The early lvrississippian was characterized
by

a

prolific and geoJ-ogically unique devel0pment
of echinoderms"
.sagian and early Meramecian ages
were distinguished by the
development of carbonate banks
and shoars over much of
southern Alberta. rn this area
enormous volumes of echinoderm

and bryozoan r-imestones accumulated
(pekisko, Turner varÌey,
and Livingstone Formations). .A.
widespread sequence of

lagoonal and intertidar. to supratidar_
carbonates
evaporites (shunda Formation) accumur-ated

and

to the east of the
echinoderm-bryozoan banks during
rate osagian time. Figure z
illustrates the extent of these sediment
regimes.
R

eR

i onal_St

rat igraphy

The Mississippian succession
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characterized by two widespread carbonate units ¡ a lower,

argillaceous Banff Formation; and an upper, resistant unit,
known as the Rundl-e Group. lab1e 1 gives the successj-on in
the study area and regional variations outside the study
aîea,

0n a regional scale, Mississippian stratigraphy is

characterized by a variety of facies changes. In general,
two laterally gradational- facies belts occur within the
Banff Formation and lower Rundle Group, which were
recognized as an eastern and a western facies by

Macqueen

(t96?). The eastern facies, present in the
southwestern Alberta subsurfaceu Moose Dome, and Banff*
Jasper area, includes the Banff Formation and the lower
Rundle Group, which is comprised of three Formations ¡ the
and Bamber

Pekisko and Turner Vall-ey Formations (predominantly

their dolomitized equivalents
Petryk et al. L9?O), and the intervening Shunda Formation
(dominantly.'rnieritic limestone, mierocrystalline- to very
finely erystalline dolomiteo and locaI solution breccias or
anhydrite-dol-omite assemblages in the subsurface Petryk et
al., 1970). The western facies (which is present in the
study area) consists of the Banff Formation and the
Livingstone Formation (echinoderm limestones and their
dolomitized equivalents), the stratigraphic equivalents of
the above-mentioned formations of the lower Rund1e Group.
echinoderm limestones and

-9-

MOUNT HEAD FM

UNDIVIDED

TYPE
LIVINGSTO¡¡E FM

coLUt+ilVs

l- Ro*y ¡lrounto¡n

Maln Rongo ond Heslernmosl

Fronl Ronge, orea

ôoulh. and.south4est

of gonll

z-l{asrern Fronr Ronges ol Rocky Mountalns, ôourh ond |ourhtrest of Eonll
J-Type Llvtngstone orðc, ond Front Ronge. Crovsnest poss to Eon
Vøilql

4-ùonfl-

,lasper orea, Atþerto RæRy Mountone ond Foolhlil|

5-Sub6urlace of louthilesten, Atþerld

Table l-" Mississippian stratigraph¡rÞ southwestern Al_berta
-(modifieã- from Macquéen^ et-at
", igizi;---
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Overlying the Livingstone Formation and its equivaJ.ents is
the remainder of the Rundle Group, composed of the l[ount
Head Formation (alternatíng dominantly non-skel-etal
limestones with dominantly silty microcrystal-line to very

finely crystalline dolomites interbedded with local
sol-ution breceirq - Þa{v.'rk et â1., L9?O) and Etherington
Format ions.
Phvs

ical- StraligrepLv of the_Livlnsstone_Fqlmatig4

The Livingstone Formation (Doug1as, 1953, I95B)
consists predominantly of resistant, thick- to very thickly

to coarse-grained echinoderm-bryozoan
l-imestones, interbedded with fine- to medium crystalline,
porous and vuggy dolomites and fine crystall,ine, dolomitic
bedded, medium-

and/or cherty limestone.
The type section of the Livingstone Formation is
located within the llount Head map-area at FIat Creek
(Doug1as, 1958), where it attains a thickness of
approximately 1,100 feet (340 metres). Douglas (1958)
divided the type section into two Members s an upper Turner

varley Member, and a lower Pekisko Member. A summary of the
type seetion showing the division of the Formation into
Members is given in Tabre 2" These subdivisions are nor
recognizable on a regional scale (Macqueen and Bamber,
196? ) .
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Metres

Feet

Thlckness

"

of Livingsbone Formation, type section0
tgblg_?" Description and thickness
Iüount Head area (Douglaso 1958n p, 38)

lotal thlckness, Pekfsko Member.o..c...o.o.
.cooe,.o...!e.o.o...c
Total thlckness , Llvlngstone Fotmatlon. . . o . c o . . c ! , o o . . . . . . . . o e o o o . ! . . o

c

crystalllne, cherty, arglllaceous llnestone.. o o. . o . .., o c .. c.. o c.
lotaL thlckness, Turner Valley Menber. o.. e o. o,.. ., o,. o. c o... . .. o. c.. r c

Peklsko Member
Upper part
Medlum- to eoarsely'crystalllne llnestone wlth nedlum-crystalllne,
porous dolornlte and rare flnely crystalllne, chorty 1fmestons...n
Lower part
Medlum- to coarsely crystalllne l-lmestone lnterbedded. wlth flnely

the

Turner ValloY Member
Ilpper Porous beds
Medtur¡- to coarsely erystalllne llnestone wlth flnely crystallfne,
cherty, dolomltlc llmestone tn top 10C feet and medlumcrystalllno dolomttg at basg. o...... o ¡..... ¡.. !. o..... ô....... c'.
Mtddle Hard beds
Ftnely crystalJ.lne ancl flne-gralned dolomltlc llnestone wlth 56
feet' of coarsely crystalllne limestone in the nlddle,. o. o.,..... c
Lor,¡er Porou6 beds
CoarseLy crystalllne, nasslve beddedr vuggy llmestones wlth basal
parts alte¡ed to medium-crystalllne, porous dolomlte...oc..o o.o.o
Dark Llnestone beds
Flne1y.crystalllne, cherty llmestone wlth thln coarsely
crystalllne llmestone at top and flne;ly crystalllne dolomlte at

Llvlngstone Fornatlon

within the study

, the Livingstone Formation
localJ-y produces hydrocarbons, forming the main reservoir
rock of the savanna creek gas fierd at plateau Mountain.
According to scott, Henness€v, and Lamon (rg5z), production
comes mainì-y from fractures in the upper 6oo-650 feet (ra3198 metres), stratigraphic equivalents of which are exposed
at the Pl_ateau Mountain section.
areu

Strat israphic Sect ionq

Rivg! Ëection
The section was measured in a road cut al_ong the
north side of the Highwood Rivere approximateÌy one-hal-f
mile (o,B kilometres) east of the sentinel Ranger station.
2)o feet (zo m) of upper porous beds (terminology of
Hiehwood

, r95B; see Table z), representing the uppermost onequarter of the totar Livingstone Formation, were measured
from the base of the Mount Head Formation. The basal lo4
feet (32 m) of section are comprised predominantty of greyn
thiekry bedded, echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones, which
Douglas

possess large-scare crossbedding and variabre amounts of
vuggy porosity (er-ates lenf )" The middle 53 feet (ro m) of

this unit consist of dense, dark brownish grey¡ argillaceous
pelmatozoan packstone and wackestone (prates lcod). The
overlying unit consists of approximateJ_y 106 feet (lz m) of
greyo thickly bedded, echinoderm-bryozoan grainstomes and
-1?-

Ib), which contain scattered solitary
coral-s in the uppermost l-0 feet (3 m)" rnterbedded with the
grainstones and packstones are thick units of dark greyu
dolomitic permatozoan wackestones, in praces containing
irreguJ-ar stringers and nodules of chert. The overlying 15
feet (4.5 m) of section conÈist of dark grey dolomitic
wackestones and mudstones, the uppermost I feet (1 m) of
which contain parallel bands of chert (pJ"ate Ia) " A covered
interval of 3 feet (r m) separates the remainder of the
Livingstone Formation from the base of the Mount liead
Formation. the distribution of lithofacies (anC microfacies)
at the Highwood River section is presented graphically in
Figure 3 ( in back pocket ).
packstones (pl-ate

Plateau Mountalg Sectio!
Approximately 380 feet (ff¿ m) of section
(representing the uppermost one-third of the total

Livingstone succession) , BZ feet (t26,5 m) of v,,hich are
covered, were measured on the west side of a south facing
cirque at Prateau Mountaj-n. The section encompasses beds
which are equivalent to Douglas' (r95a) upper porous, Middle

of the Turner valley Member.
The basal 57 feet (L7 m) of section consist of
resistantu ledge-formingu thickly bedded units of dark grev¡
vuggy, echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones (plate zf), which
Dense, and Lower Porous beds

- 14-

contain recessive interbeds of light yellowish brown
dolomitic wackestone, A covered interval of J feet (t.5
separates the overlying 4o feet (LZ m) of dark greVr

m)

thickly bedded, argillaceous, doJ-omitic mudstoneu which
contains large, irregular bands of chert parallel to the
bedding (Plate 2e). the overlying 1J0 feet (I+6 m) of section
consist of resistant ledges of greyu thickly bedded, in part
crossbedded, partly porous and vuggy echinoderm-bryozoan
grainstones (Plates 2c,d). Interbedded wiht these are thin,
recessive beds of dark greyo cherty, doì-omitic wackestone.
The overlying 4O feet (tZ m) of section are obscured by
talus, Above this covered interval are IJ feet (4 m) of
fine-grained, arenaceous grainstone, which exhibit sma}l
scale crossbeds and occasional dolornitic intraclasts (P1ate
2lo). Overlying this are 40 feet (tZ m) of predominantly grey
to dark grey, echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones, which
contain occasional interbeds of grey, dolouritic packstone
and wackestone. A covered interval of 4O feet (12 m)
separates the remainder of the Livingstone Formation from
the base of the Mount Head Formation" Figure 4 graphically
illustrates the distribution of Iithofacies (and microfacies)
at the Plateau Mountain section"
Pieeon Mountain Section
The section was measured

-1<-

in a road cut along the

south

side of the Trans Canada Highway on the l-ower slopes of
Pigeon Mountain (pLate la)".
Approximately 670 feet (Zo4 m) of section,
representing the l-owermost one-half of the Livingstone
Formation are exposed at pigeon Mountain. The basal li5
feet (41 rr) of section are concealed beneath a covero beì-ow
which lie the argilraceous carbonates of the Banff

Formation" Overlying the covered intervar- are 5 feet (1.5
of greyo oolitic grainstone, which is overlain by l_o feet

m)

(3 m) of greyu pelmatozoan packstone, which contains
solitary corals and nodules of chert. The succeeding Lu5
feet (44 m) of section are comprised of grey, thickly
bedded, porous and vuggvs echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones,
which contain occasional interbeds of buff, porous dor_omite
and dolomitie rvaekestone

(prate 3f). The overlying 200 feet
(61 m) of section are comprised of interbedded grey, chertyo
pelmatozoan wackestones (plate 3e), pale yerlowish brown,
medium crystalline, porous doromites, and grey, echinode:.mbryozoan grainstones and doromitic packstones (plates j_crd).
A covered interval of tz feet (5 m) separates the renaining
130 feet (39.5 m) of section, which consists predominantly
of light grey, thickly bedded, echinoderm_bryozoan
grainstones and dol0mitic packstones (plate 3b)" rnterbedded
with these are thin units of pale yerlowish brown medium

crystalline doromite. The distribution of lithofacies
- 16-

(and

rnicrofacies) at the Pigeon lvlountain section is illustrated
grapirically in Figure 5 ( in back pocket ) "
Petrogr4phy

of the !!y!ggg!-one. Formation

of the Livingstone Formation are
typical of the vast thicknesses of pelmatozoan Iimestones
The sediments

which accumulated during the Mississippian period, They are
similar to the pelmatozoan Iimestones described by Moore

(Lgs?) from the gzark region, and by Oarozzi and Textoris
(ry6?) from southwestern fllinois. Similar carbonates have
been described frorn

the Lower Carboniferous in England by

Sadler (1966).

of the Livingstone Formation are comprised
predominantly of echinoderms and bryozoans, the skeletal
remains of which occur ubiquitously in all rock types"
Grain-supported accumulations of these remains (ie.
grainstones and packstones ) form approximately 6J per cent
of the exposed rock at the sections studied, the remaining
Rocks

35 per cent being mud-supported (predominantly wackestones
and their dolomitized equivalents). Grainstones, packstones'
and wackestones form distinctive tithofacies, which are

distinguishable in the field by their characteristie
bedding natureu skeletal content, and grain size'
Based on sorting and on the nature and amount of
skeletal grains, matrixu and cementu ten distinct
-t7_

microfacies (excluding dolomite) are recognizable in the
T,ivingstone Formation at the sections studied. The

distribution of lithofacies and microfacies in the
measured secbions is illustrated in Figures 3, 4. and 5 (in
back pocket ).

Grainstone Lithofacigs
Grainstones are easily recognizabl-e

in outcrop by

their coarse- to very coarse grain size. They commonly
appear grey or brownish grey in colour, and weather tight
grey. They are characteristically thick- to very thickly
bedded, and frequently exhibit large scale crossbedding and
an irregular vuggy porosity"
The majority of Livingstone Formation grainstones are
cal-carenites and calcirudites comprised al-most entirely of
varying proportions of sand-sized or larger echinoderm and
bryozoan fragments. Col-umnals and plates form the majority

of

echinoderm remains, although echinoid spines are

sometimes present" Bryozoans

are mostly fenestrate forms,
occurring as complete frondso or as scattered bits and
pieces of zooaria" Axial canals of echinoderm columnals and
bryozoan zooecia are commonly fill-ed with micrite,
suggesting reworking of the sediment prior to finai.
deposition. Minor constituents include brachiopods,
rnolluscso pelecypods, ostracodsu oolithsu and peloids,
- 18-

Grainstones are commonly tightJ-y cemented by sparry

calciteu and display ÌittIe effective porosity. Sparry
cal-cite cement occurs as syntaxial overgrowths on
echinoderm fragmentsu or as clear mosaics of poreoccluding spar.
Four grainstone microfacies are recognizable in the

Livingstone Formation" Ihese are¡ 1) echinoderm grai-nstones,
2) echinoderm-bryozoan grainstoneso J) oolitic grainstones,

4) quartz-pelletoidal grainstones,
Echinoderm graigstones r (Plate 4a) [hese are
composed almost entirel.y of echi-noderm fragments (mostly
columnaì-s ) , which f orm pO per cent of the skeletal
constituents. Echinoderm grainstones are characterized by
their coarse- to very coarse grain sizeu good sortingu and
close packing"(they are often "pressure welded"). The
majority of echinoderrn grains and their accompanying rim
cements exhibit well-developed cleavage planes and twin
lamelLae. Up to 2A per cent dolomite occurs as euhedral
and

rhombs developed .along

intergranular cracks"

Echilgderm-brf,gzga! slainstones ¡ The rnajority of
livingstone Formation grainstones consist of closely packedu

or coarser grained accurnulations of echinoderm and
bryozoan remains. Rocks of this microfaci-es display
considerable variations in grain size and sortingn ranging
from coarse- to very coarse grained accumulations in which
medium-

_
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constituent skeleta] fragments are wel]-rounded and wellsorted (PIates 4b-e), to medium-grained accumulations
characterized by moderate sorting and abraded skel_etal
fragments (PÌates 4f u 5a) " Coquina-like textures,
characterized by a }ayer-Iikeo horizontal stacking of
fenestrate bryozoan fronds, are present in some samples

(Ptate 5b). Several- samples display an imbricate alignment

of echinoderm columnals (Plate 5c) "
Oolitic grainstgEgg¡ (P1ate 5d) This microfacies is
rare in the Livingstone Formation, occurring only at the
base of the Pigeon Mountain section. rndividuar ooliths
average approximately l-.0 mm" in size, and consist of
concentric rayers of microcrystalline cal-cite surrounding
nucrei of echinoderm and bryozoan fragments. subordinate
amounts of twinned echinoderrn fragments are al-so present"
Quartz-pelletoidal *"ritr"tnn*"r (plate 5e) This is a
peculiar rnicrofacieso occurring only at the plateau
Mountain section between 72 and tl feet (ZJ"J to ZB m)
bel-ow the top of the section (Figure 4). ft is a fine- to
medium-grained accumulation of peloids and well-rounded
echinoderm fragments, containing up to l0 per -cent detritar
quartz. The quartz is present as subangular fragments, up to
30 microns in size, and oecurs randomly disseminated
throughout the rock, or in cross-stratified layers
alternating with layers of sand-sized skeletal debris.
-24*

Intraclasts of finely crystalline doÌomite are also
present" Weathered surfaces of this microfacies exhibit
ripple-marking and crossbedding (ptate 2b), enhanced by the
difference in weathering between the quartz and skeletalconst ituents

"

Packst o gg_Lit hof ac i e s

similar in outcrop character to the
grainstones. They commonly occur as thickly bedded units and
occasionally display faint crossbedding. They are brown to
brownish grey in colourn and tend to weather grey or light
grey. Packstones often grade latera1J-¡r inton or occur
interbedded with grainstones and wackestones,
Packstones are

Livingstone Formation packstones are calcarenites
and calcirudites composed

of echinoderm and bryozoan
fragments embedded in a microclastic (Leighton and
Pendextero L962), partly argillaceoud, micritic matrix.
Subangular fragments of detrital quartz, 25-L3O microns in
size t are often scattered throughout the matrix in
concentrations of up to 3 per cent. Quite conmonly the
micritic matrix is partly replaced by euhedral to subhedral
rhombs of dolomite. Minor skeletal constituents include
brachiopodsu pelecypods, solitary coralso and gastropods"
Two packstone lithofacies are distinguishable in the
Livingstone Formation¡ echinoderm packstones and echinoderm-21-

bryozoan packstones.

(efate 5f) SanO-sized
echinoderm plates and columnals and a mieritic mud matrix
are the components of this microfacies.
Echinodernl-brgozoan_packsto.nes ¡ (PIate 6a) These are
essentially similar to the echinoderm packstonesu different
only in the fact they contain substantial amounts of
fenestrate and encrusting bryozoans. Quite commonl_yu Ìarger
fenestrate bryozoan fronds are oriented paral-Ìel to the
Echinodglg_peckstones.r

bedd

ing,

Wagkest

ong t1-t hog.ac ie g
Wackestones and mudstones are grouped together hereu

in the field they have several characteristies in
common. They occur as discrete units j-nterbedded with
packstonesr or are vertically gradationat with them. They
commonly occur as thin- to thick beds, brown to brownish
grey ín colour, weathering 'buff to grey, Chert is often
present, occurring as a variety of brownish nodulesu lenses,
because

pods, and stringers"

of rocks in the wackestone lithofacies
consist of sand-sized and larger skeletal fragments embedded
in a relatively uniform matrix of mierocrystarline, partry
argillaceous, often dolomitized micrite" skeletal debris,
mainty echinoderm and bryozoan detritus, is usualÌy
The majority
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scattered randomly throughout the matrix, although
occasionally, skel-etal grains may occur grouped together in
pods, or occur as discrete layers alternating with skeletalpoor layers. Vague bedding is discernibl_e in some sampleso
recognizable by slight colour variations, probably
associated with varying concentrations of argillaceous

material. The fabric of the rock may vary considerably
within short vertical distances (often ress than 1 c¡n)u
ranging from a mud-supported (wackestone) fabricu to a
grain-supported (packstone) fabric" Argilraceous laminae
occur in some samples" Fragments of angurar detritar quartz,

in size, are often present, usualry totarling
less than 3 per cent" rn !0 per cent of the sampres, the
micritic matrix has been partry to completely replaced by a
network of euhedrar to subhedral doronite crystars"
Four microfacies are recognizabre in the wackestone
lithofacies. These are 1) echinoderm wackestones,
2) echinoderm-bryozoan waekestones, J) quartzose
wackestones, and 4) micritic mudstones"
30-130 microns

(plates 6brc) These are the
most dominant of the mud-supported rocks" skeletar debris
forms up to 30 per cent of the rock, and consists almost
Echinoderrn wackeslonesr

entirely of echinoderm remains, which are present as a.
variety of stem and arm plates, as well as twinned
columnals scattered throughout the micrite matrix"
-23-

Echinodgrm-bryozoag_Eackestones

¡ (plate

6d )

detritus and fenestrate bryozoan fragrnents an^e
the dominant skeletat constÍtuents of this microfacies,
forming up to 35 per cent of the rock, Large, intact
fronds of fenestrate bryozoans are sometimes present, and
these are aligned paraIlel to the bedding"
Quartzose wagkestgneg¡ (plate 6e) This microfacies is
rare in the Livingstone Formation, occurring onry at the
Plateau I'iountain section between rlJ and 180 feet (5i.5 to
55 m) from the top of the section. The rock consists
predominantly of silt-sizec, subror¡nded quartz grains (in
concentrations up to 6O per cent) embedded in an
argirraceous, partly dolomitized, mieritic matrix, portions
of which are stained by iron oxide, Sma1l 1ocal
concentrations of i-ron-stained peroids are aLso present"
Micritic mudstonesr (prate 6f ) This rnicrofacies aLso
occurs relatively rarely in the livingstone Formationo and
is iircl.uded in the wackestone lithofacies due to the fact
micritic mudstones are often vertical gradational nroducts
of wackestones. The rock consists of a reLatively uniform
mosaic of dark brown, microcrystalline carcite" skeretal
debris, when present, occurs in amounts less than l0 per
cent, and is usual-Iy limited to twinned fragments of
Echinoderm

echinodeFftso Argillaceous r-aminae are usuaJ.ly presentu

scattered randomly throughout the rock.
-24*

Engllgnmental- IntgrpretAlion_gf the_Livirråstong Fglmation
The vast thicknesses

of Livingstone

Formation

first
widespread regional developmen-r, in southern .[lberta of
shallow water echinoderm banks during the Mississippian
echinoderm-bryozoan limestone represent the

(Macqueen and Bamber

u \96?) " These echinoderm banks formed
under open marine conditions of normaL salinity on a vast
sherf area of low gradient adjacent to the rnterior stable
pratforrn. carbonate deposition took prace in a series of
facies belts bordering the pratform, These environrnents
were closely dependent upon water depth, degree of
agitation by waves and curremtso and their relative
distance from the shore (Macqueen and Bamber, 196?). The
amount of carbonate deposited on

the shelf represented a
dynamic system controlled largely by the amount of
carbonate production and rate of subsidenceo where small
sea level changes produced large horizontal facies shifts.
During the period in which the Livingstone Formation
sediments accumurated, the sherf area was characterized by
the development of widespread "meadows" densely populated
by pelmatozoans and bryozoa" These organisms fruorished in
agitated waters and functioned as sediment factories
occasional storm action served to dissaggregate these
organisms, dispersing their remains as vast sublittoral
blankets of sand-sized and rarger debris" possible modern
-25-

the extensive finger-like colonÍes
of red calcareous algae on the south shore of the Persian
Gulf (Macqueen and Bamber, 796?), or the banks of
analogues are perhaps

seagrasses described by Hagan and Logan (1974) from Shark

Bay, Western .A.ustralia.

of echinoderm and bryozoan
debris were subjected to the effects of wave and current
action, which served to wi-nnow, sorte scour, and further
Considerable proportions

fragment the calcareous rlebris. Fine material was winnowed

out and deposited in quieter waterso In this manner, vast
shoal- areas of echinoderm and bryozoan debris were createdo
v¿hich

later

became cemented

to form grainstone,s.

crossbedded and ripple-marked

quartz-pelletoidar grainstones

in the intertidal zone, where detrital quartz
was introduced to the platform by tidal channels" If
hydrologic conditions on the shoars were suitabre, ooJ-iths
tended to form.
rn contrast to the above, packstone and wackestone
deposition were eonfined to realtively calm, lower energy
water, where currents were ineffective in removing
earbonate mud" Packstones were probably the result of a
late 'dumping" of carbonate mud amoung skeletal grains on
the sea flooru whereas packstones are the result of
dumping of skeretal- grains into a quiet water environment,
rn general-o grainstones tend to grade vertically through
accumulated

-26-

packstone

to wackestone, By analogy with Recenr carbonate

sedimentsu l-ime mud production may have been effected by
one or more of the f ollor+,ing processes E 1) disintegration

of larger skeletaL particres due to the decay of their
organic content (purdye 1963; Stockman et af.o, 196?)¡
2) breakdown of skeretar particres by the boring activities
of organisms; 3) mechanicar abrasion of skeretal fragments
(Matthews, 1966¡ Alberstadt , rg?3; Lobo and 0sborne
, ïg?il.

DTAGENESTS

o¿JIü

LIVTNGSTONE F0R!11[rroN

Introduct ion

During diagenesis unconsolidated carbonate
sediments are transformed into lithified carbonate rocks"
According to Murray and Pray (1965, p" I), diagenesis, in

the broadest senseu

naturar changes
which occur in sediments or sedirnentary rocks between the
time of initiar deposition and the time" . ,when the changes
created by elevated temperature, or pressure, or by other
conditions can be considered to have crossed into the realm

of

"encompasses those

metamorphism. "

significant dichotomy exists between Recent and
ancient carbonate sediments. studies of modern carbonate
sediments reveal the presence of the metastabre eacO.
polymorphs, aragonite and high-magnesium calcite" In
contrast, ancient carbonates consist armost entirery of the
stable polymorpho row-magnesium cal-cite¡ or dolomite" The
similarity of ancient diagenetic fabrics to modern fabrics
implies that the diagenetic processes which have served to
stabilize, rithifyu and modify ancient carbonate sedi.ments
are the same as those operating on Reeent carbonates.
This section describes a variety of diagenetic
fabrics observed in the r,ivingstone Formation, ranging from
those fabrics interpreted to represent sea floor diagenesis,
.4.
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I

to those developed during subsequent burial or later
subaerial exposure. The main questions to be answered in
this section arer "When and how did these fabrics develop,
and to what processes and environmental conditions are they
relat

ed

?"

Petrographic studies of the Livingstone Formation

indicate the fabrics of eight types of diagenetic
processes. These are 1) micritizationn 2) compaction,
)) eementation, 4) sÍticification, 5) dolomitization,
6) pressure-solutionn ?) tectonic fracturing, and
B) ¿issritrution.

Micrit izat ion

Initial diagenesis of carbonate sediments occurs
while the sediment is stil1 in the marine environment,
Bathurst Qgeí) studied the development of micrite
envelopes in mollusc grains from Bimini Lagoon in the
Bahamas, and concluded that the micritization of the
surf icial portions of the graÍ-n was a centripetal
replacement accomplished through the boring activity of
microscopic endolithic algae" After their death, the fine
tubes bored by the algae become filled with rnicriteo which
may have the eomposition of aragonite (Bathurst, fg66) or
high-magnesium calcite (Winland, Ì968)
Submarine diagenesis of the Livingstone sediments is
"
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lnrlÍcated by the presence of microcrystaJ-line carcium
carbonate filled borings on skel-etal grains. ivlicrite
envelopes similar to those described from Recent
carbonates are present on echinoderm and morrusc grains
(prates 4b,cod, ?brc, Bc). The extent of the nicritization
process is variable, ranging from initial peripheral

arteration of skeletal grainso to more complete pervasive
forms of peloid production. where present on echinoderm
grains, micrite envelopes have prevented the growbh of
syntaxial rim cement on these particl-es (lfate ?c).
The effects of the micrit ization process are not
widespread in the Livingstone Formationn as evidenced by the
fact that micrite enveropes are usually onì-y present on
echinoderm and mollusc fragments in werr-sorted, wellrounded grai::stones (such as those depicted in plates 4b,c,
d), thus suggesting a preference for this type of
biological attack ín those sediments lacking a carbonate mud
matrix,
Compaction

There exists abundant evidence that the Livingstone
sediments underwent compaction to some degree during

burial.

grain contacts resurting from pressure*solution at
points of stress are present in most grainstones (plates 4bn
c,d). Irregular sutured contacts between adjacent echinodern
Embayed

*10-

grains are evident in many grainstones and packstones
(Plates 4b, 5f, 6a). Pressure-welded grainstones0 in which
bryozoan fragments are present as shredded pieces of zooatía
between imbricated echinoderm

grains, are

commone

particularly at Pigeon Mountain. Packstones often exhibit
overly close packing (Plates 5fo 6a)" In some sampleso
skeletal grains are fractured or "bent" around overlying or
underlying skeletal fragments (Plates ?b, Bc ).
The fact that sparry calcite cements in the
Livingstone Formation are developed over embayed and
sutured grains suggests that cementation probably postdatedo

or

proceeded contemporaneously

with the effects of

burial" Presumably, some of the eaCO,
released from grain-to-grain pressure sorution may have been
reprecipitated locally as eement" The grain-supported
fabries of mariy packstones are the result of compaction,
suggesting the lack of early eement in these units.
compaction durir¡g

Cement at

ion

GeneEaL

of sparry calcite cement are
observable in the grain-supported rocks of the Livingstone
Formation, These ares 1) echinoderm rim cement, z) drusy
fringes, and 3) sparry mosaic cement. The first tr,;o eement
types appear to be relatively early; the last type
Three morphologic types
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rel-atively l-ate. The cements are composed entirely of lowmagnesium calcite, the rnajority of which are non-ferroane
as reveared by staining with Alizarin Red s and potassium
ferricyanide.
Cement Typgs

7,

Echinoderm

rim

cement

Monocrystall-ine syntaxial overgrowths on echinoder:m
fragments are volumetrically the most abundant cernent type

in the Livingstone Formaiion, forming approximate]-y B0 per
cent of the observed cements (plates 4a-f n 5a-c). They are
considered to be the earliest cemento their development
postdating, or proceeding contemporaneously with, the
effects of grain-to-grain pressure sorution" They are
developed only around echinoderm grains (pIate ?a), but do
not occur on those grains which display peripheral- nicrite
rims (ptate ?c). Rim cements often cornpletely occlude pore
spaces, and quite commonlyn individual crystals may
poikilotopicarly enclose neighbouring skeletal_ grains.
The majority of echinoderm rim cements consi.st
entirely of non-ferroan caleite, arthough rareryo some
crydtars exhibit single bands of ferroan carcite on their
out errnost edges .
2, Drusy fringes
rntergranurar pore spaces and intraskeletal cavities
,

in grain'supported rocks are often lined with fringes of
smalI, equant sparry cal-cite crystalsu 10-40 microns in
size. These constitute approximately 1_0 per cent of the
total cement, and aree without exception, composed entirely
of non-ferroan calcite. Individual fringes are developed on
the surfaces of skeletal grains other than echinoderms, and
commonl-y occur as isopachous linings in voids not occl_uded
by echinoderm rim cement (P1ates 7b-e). They are commonly
missing or poorly developed on portions of skeletal grains
engulfed by echinoderm rim cemento but are well-developed
on the free portions of the same grains (Plate 7e).

3, Sparry mosaic cement
Next to eehinoderm rim cementsn mosaics of sparry
calcite are the most widespread cement type (Plate ?f).
These fill interskeletal voids not occl_uded by earlier
cements. they are usually underrain by drusy fringes and/ot
echinoderm rim cements, and forrn mosaics of large, randomly
orientedo clear cal-cite crystals" rn large interskeletal
voids, grain size of the crystals conmonl-y increases toward
the centre.of the void. Individual cryStals may range in
size from 20-600 microns, and are composed
exclusively of non-ferroan calcite.

aLmost

9rigin of gementation
The sparry

calcite

cements
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of the Livingstone

Formation are interpreted

to have formed in the phreatic

of the shallow mesogenetic (Choqr-lette and Pray,
t9?O) zone. The following lines of evidence are advanced in
support of the hypothesis that cementation of the
Livingstone Formation occurred in the phreatic environment ¡
I. Isopachous distribution of cements
The uniform development of syntaxial rim cements
circumscribing echinoderm grains, and the isopachous
distribution of drusy fringes in interskeletal voids argue
for the precípitation of these cements in water-fi1led
pores, Pores incompletely filled with wateru as in the
vadose zoneu wourd be expected to produce gravitationat or
environment

meniscus-like distributions

2,

Morphology

of

"

cements

of the crystals in drusy fringes,
and the blocky habit of sparry mosaics bear little
resemblance to modern submarine and beachrock cements,
which comrnonry form isopachous crusts of micritic and/or
fibrous crystals of aragonite and high-magnesium carcite
(see numerous articles 5-n Brickero 19?1). According to Fork
(19?3, t9?4), sparry calcite crystallizes-f¡.om waters
defieient i. Mg*'t, which are eommonry meteoric phreatico
deep subsurfaceo or connate in origin"
3. Absence of subaerial features
Features indicative of subaerial exposuren such as
The equant nature
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the laminated cal-careous crusts and caliche profiles
described by James (tg?z), were not observed in the exposed
sections studied. 0ther features suggestive of subaerial
exposure, such as vadose

sllt

t96g), meniscus
cement (Dunham, r9?L), and gravitational- cement (Mulleru
L977, Freeman, L971) were not observed.

4,

(Dunham,

of early cements over embayed grains
The fact that echinoderm rim cements and drusy

Development

fringes are deveroped over embayed snd sutured grain
contacts implies that the formation of these cements
postdates (or proceeded eoneurrently with) burial of the
sediment to a depth sufficient enough to initiate grain-tograin pressure-sol-ution (thereby eli¡iinating the vadose
zone, which has arso been rul-ed out on other evidence).

Tlming of Cementation

of the Livingstone Formation grainstones
in the phreatic environment is believed to have occurred
during the earlier stages of burial. rnitial cementation was
characterized by the formation of syntaxial rim cements on
echinoderm grainsu and by the development of equant sparry
fringes on porycrystalline skeletal- grains, Thesc two
cements probably developed concurrentJ_y with each other, the
greater volume of rim cement due to the fact that the rate
of precipitation of cement on monocrystarrine grains is
cementation
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greater than that on polycrystalline grains (competitive
eementation of Pray in Bathurst, I97L, p" 423). Later
precípitation of sparry mosaic calcite ensued in those

earlier cements"
The exact timing of cementation (or lithification)
of sediments wlth a nicrite natrix is difficult to assess.
The micrites of the Livingstone Formation display Little,
if âflV, recrystallization to microspar or pseudospar, The
absenee of abundant clay mineralso which FoIk (tgZ[)
believes are requisite for the formation of microspara ffiâV
be a possible reason for this phenomenon" The overly close
packing evident in many packstones suggests a l-ack of early
cement in these units"
Partial induration of carbonate mud in the
intertidal zone is suggested by the presence of intraclasts
exhibiting a wackestone fabric in several grainstone
samples (2o' and 40u at Highwood River - Figure 3t 84,
160'o 280'and 338'at Plateau Mountain - Figure 4 and
P1ate Ba¡ 30' and I+80' at Pigeon Mountain - Figure 5 and
Plate Bb). whether or not complete cementation of carbonate
muds preceeded the complete cementation of carbonate sands
is problematic, and cannot be resolved in this study, The
mud-bearing sediments were partly or conpletely dolornitizedo
pores not previousJ-y occluded by

o

the grainstones were courpl-etely cemented by sparry
calcite, a phenomenon which has an important bearing on the

whereas
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reservoir quarity of the Livingstone Formation. "Assuning
this process was active on a regional scaleu it means that
those sediments with hish initial- porosity (ie" rocks of
the grainstone lithofacies) are the least attractive as
potentiar reservoir horizins, due to the complete ocelusion
of porosity by spamy carcite" The mud-bearing sediments
(ie. rocks of the packstone and wackestone rithofacies) are
the best potentiar reservoir rocks, due to their sel_ective
dolomit izat ion.
Sources of

CaCO

for the

Cements

of CaCO, are likely for the appary
calcite cements of the Livingstone Formation. These are:
1) skeretal- aragoniteu z) aaco, rereased fronl compaction,
and 3) extra-formational warers.
1. Dissolution of skeLetal aragonite
A portion of the carcite cements in the Livingstone
Three sources

Formation may have been precipitated presumabry as the

result of sol-ubility differences

between metastable

carbonate phases and cal-cite. waters at equitibrium with
respect to aragonite will be saturated with respect to

calcite, thus providing a mechanism for cal_cite cementati-on
or replacement concomitant with aragonite dissotution
(Matthews, 1968) "
The presence

of micrite envelopes around mol-rusc-37-

filled with sparry cal-cite cement impries
sofution of the original skeretal, aragonite, leaving behind
an empty micrite envelope, which was subsequently filted
with cement, However, there are relatively few moll-usc
shells and far too much sparry calcite for alr of the cement
to have formed in this manner"
2, CaC0, released during conpaction
Dissorution during compaetion and styrolit LzatÍon may
provide the carbonate needed for cementation (parr ana
shaped voids now

Schott, L96B¡ Bathurst, I9?L; Friedman, Lg?5; Hudsonu Ig?5).
Livingstone Formation rocks contain abundant evidence of
compaction, ranging from abnormally closely packed skeletal
grainso to the presence of stylorites" pressure-solution was
apparently active before the appearanee of first generatíon
cementu âs evidenced by the development of drusy fringes
over embayed skeletal grains. undoubtably, pressure-solution
phenomena active between skel-etar grainsr was probably a major
contributor of Çaco, for the formation of early cements in
the Livingstone Formation.
3. Extra-fornational waters
The majority of cacO, used to cement the livingstone

likely had an all-octhonous source.
Significant quantities of cacOa raay he.ve been derived from
the dissolution of other ti*""íones to yierd cement for the
Livingstone Formation" The isotopic studies of Hudson (tgzS)
sediments most

- ?R-

on ancient limestones,

of

leti him to speculate that the

sources

for rnany rimestones were from other limestones or
shales in the sedimentary basin,
Quite possiblye some of the Livingstone Formation
cement

cement may have been derived from entrapped sea water buried

with the Livingstone, or other sediments. Ham and Rowland
(tgZt) have postulated that the CaCO, cements for the
wapanucka Limestone

of

Okfahoma were

derived from the sea

water fluids expeJ"led from mudstones, wackestones, and
shal-es, ât depths where elevated temperatures of
approximately 75 c existed. These fruids moved updip from
basin to shelfo selectively flowing through the more
permeab]-e grainstone beds and depositing interstitial

cal-cite until the beds were fully cemented, FoIk (tg?3,
1974) also proposes that sparry calcite may crystalrize from
sea water trapped in buried sediments.

Silicificat ion
Diagenetic silica shows three modes of development in
the Livingstone Formationo occurring asr 1) euhedral quartz
crystals, 2) intragranular chert, and 3) matrix chert".
1 ) Euhedral quartz crystals
Minor amounts of doubry terminated, euhedral crystals,
2()-2.50 microns in size (prate Be) are present in the
Livingstone Formation. These are present as isolated
-39-

crystals, or occur as aggregates of

crystals,
rndividuar crystars often contain minute incrusions of
several_

carcite, and occur as replacements of nicrite, skeletar
grains, and cement.
2, IntragranuLar chert
IVlany echinoderm grains and their accompanying rim
cements show evidence of v¡holeo or partial replacement by
chert, +rhich occurs âs a mosaic of minute, interl-ocking
crystars, 10-40 microns in size (plate Bf)" The echinoderm
fragments are yelÌow in colour, and stand out in rerief
from the surrounding cement and/or matrix.
3, Matrix chert
chert is abundant in the Livingstone Formationo
occurring most commonly in beds of wackestone and dolomite,
ft is present as a variety of browno grey, or whtte
nodules, lenses, blebs, and stringers (plates ldr ie). fn
parts of the Plateau Mountain section chert nodules occur
close together and paralrel to the beddingn providing the
rock with a distinct banded appearance (plate Ze),
In thin section, the chert occurs in the
intergr:anular space between skel-etal fragments. It consists
of a mosaic of subhedral quartz crystals, 1O-ZOO microns in
size (Plate 9a). rn rocks with a micrite matrix, skeretal
fragments are often observabr-e "floatingo' in the chert
(el-ate 9b), suggesting that the chert is a preferential
frn

of the matrix" Dolomite rhombs are frequently
preserved within chert nodules in dolomitic rocks
(plate 9c ).
The replacement of echinoderm grains and their
aceompanying rim cements by cherto and the presence of
dolomite rhombs within chert nodules suggests that
silicification of the Livingstone Formation is a labe
replacement

diagenetic event, postdatins cementation, and overlapping
in time with dolomitization" rntragranurar chert nay have
formed as the result of organosilicic acids generated in
the pores of echinoderm fragments, The development of chert
nodules likely occurred in the mesogenetic zone, either
from intraformational or extraformational silica díssolved
from diatoms, radiol_arianso or sponge spicules,
Dolomitizat ion
GeEeral

the most intensive
diagenetic process which has operated upon the Livingstone
Formation is that of doÌomiti,zation. 0f the total amount of
section studied at the three rocalities, approximatery 5j
per cent of the exposed rock is dolomitic (ie" consistine
of more than 10 per cent dolomite ) " The intensity and
degree of the doromit ization proeess appears to have been
vari-able, ranging from complete dol-onitLz,ation of some
.ê.part from cementation,
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beds (ee, Pigeon Mountain),

to only partial dolomitization

of other beds (eg. Ptateau t{ountain and Highwood River).
Dolomitization of the Livingstone Formation appears to have
been a selective processo preferentially artering carbonate
mud.

Dolomit e_Petroglaphy

Dolomites of the Livingstone Formation are the

of rIÌing et al" (tg6Z), and are entirely of
secondary replacement origin" Dol-omite units may occur as
discrete beds intercalated with undolomitized rocks (eg"
Pigeon Mountain - Pl-ate 3c), or show vertica] gradational
relationships to packstone and/or wackestone units,
rn outcropu compretery dolomitized beds (particularly
those at Pigeon Mountain) appear pale yerrowish brown in
coÌour, and weather light brown. They are fine- to mediumcrystalline, and are soft and easily eroded (forming
recessive notches at Prateau Mountain). Mol_ds of skeletal
remains (mainJ-y those of echinoderms and bryozoa) are
frequently observable in the dolomite. rncompletely
macrodolomites

dolomitized beds are often harder than those beds
completely dolomitized, and occur as grey to brownish grey
units, weathering grey to brown in colour"
Dolomiti-zation of the Livingstone Formation was
predominantJ-y a selective process, preferentially replacing
-42-

that initially was a carbonate mud. Petrographic
obserwations indicate a continuum of the dolonitization
process, ranging from initial replacement of micritic
matrixo to later pseudomorphic repJ-acement of skeletaL
fragments" similar affinities for dolomite to selectivery
replace micritic natrix in ancient carbonates have been
noted by Lucia (tg6Z), Murray and Lucia (tg6?), and ivtossler
sediment

(t9?t)

.

Thin sections of partially dolomitized roeks from
the Highwood River and Plateau Mountain sections indicate

that dolomite developes initially

in the matrix of

wackestones and packstones as isolatedu euhedral rhombs,

in size, whichu in ¡nore completeLy
dolornitized rocksu eoalesce to form clusters of subhedral
3O-I25 microns

crystal-s (Plates 10a-c), More pervasive forms of
dolomit ization resul-t in a cornpLete repracement of the
matrix by a sucrosic mosaic of dustyo interlockingo
subhedral ¡o anhedral dolomite, io-zjo microns in size
(Plates 10d-f). rndividual skeretal fragments remain

unaltered, although dolomite crystals rnay be observed
impinging upon them (Plate 11a). conplete dolomitization,

that observed at pigeon Mountain; results in a
replacement of skeletal part iclee (prerlominantly
echinoderrn columnals) by euhedral to subhedraL dolomite up
to J00 micrr¡ns in size (Prate 11e), wh:-ch appears much
such as
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lighter and clearer than the surrounding dusty dolomite
which has replaced the matrix (Plates 11c,d). In many ceses,
echinoderm col-umnals have been dissolvedn leaving behind

of the original particle (Plate 11f ) as the only
remaining vestiges of the original components. Moldic
porosity is as high as 20 per cent in some rocks.
Where rocks of the Livingstone Formation are
completely dolomitized, porosities average between J and 10
per cent (point eount data). Most of the porosity is
intercrystallineo arthoughn as previously mentioned, mordic
porosity is present in some sases. Pyrobitumen was observed
in intercrystalline voids in several dolomites from pigeon
mol-ds

iliountain.

rn the sections studied, the grainstone rithofacies

of the Livingstone Formation has been relatively littte
affected by dolomitization" Dotomite is generarly absent
from most grainstonesu although grainstones from the pigeon
Mountain section have doromite contents as high as tS per
cent. Dolomite in grainstones occurs as dusty, euhedral to
subhedrar crystalso 50-300 microns in sizeu which are
deve]-oped along boundaries between skel-etal grains,

skeretal grains and cement, and in intraskeletar micrite
(P1ate 4a).
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Timine and Control- of Dolornitization

Dolomitization of the Livingstone Formation is
interpreted as being a relatively late diagenetic event,
postdating cementationu and overlapping in time with

silicification.

for the post-cementation age of
dolomitization is observable in rocks of the grainstone
lithofacies, where dolonite rhombs are developed at
Evidence

boundaries between echinoderm rim cements, and at
intencrystartíne boundaries in sparry mosaic cementso thus
implying that formation of the doromite occurred aftel the

precipitation of these cements, presumably in micropores or
cracks between individual cement cíystals" The presence of
dolomite rhombohedra within chert nodules suggests that
dolomitizatíon was possibl-y contemporaneous withu but more
likely earlier than silicification.
It is difficult to assess with any degree of
certainty the reasons for the preferentiaL growth of
dolomite in sediments which initiall-y contained abundant
carbonate mud. Possible reasons, such as solubility
differences between carbonate mineralsu the greater
surface area of micritic carbonateo or permeability
differences between carbonate sands and carbonate muds have

by Itling (tgsg), Murray and Lucia (tg6Z),
and MossÌer (tg?t), in other investigations where dolomite
has selectively replaced the micritic matrix of carbonate
been suggested
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rocKS.

Preferential dolomitization of micritic matrix may
have preceeded the al-teration of the matrix to mowmagnesium calcite, due to variations in sediment reactivity,
as suggested by Murray and Lucia (tg6Z) in their
investigation of the Turner valley Formation doromites at
Moose Dome" By analogy with Recent lime muds, the carbonate
muds of the Livingstone Formation probably contained
considerable amounts of aragonite. simirarlyo skeletalparticres, such as crinoids and brastoids, were probabry
composed of high-magnesium cal-cite (chaveu L954), which may
have been more soruble than aragonite (chave et alo u L96zs
Frledman, L964), Early diagenetic replacement of hishmagnesium carcite by low-magnesium carcite may have Left
the then relatively more sol-uble aragonite availabte for
selective dolornitization. This strsceptibirity sequence has
been noted by Mossler (tgZt) in his study of the Upper

of southeastern Kansas.
The greater surface area of carbonate mud particLes
(as opposed to carbonate sand particles)o as suggested by
Murray and Lucia (196?) may have been significant in
Pennsylvanian swope Formation

causing selective dolomitization, since l-ime muds have

a

larger surface area than lime sands, more dolornite crystals
per unit volume could nucleate in the mud than in the sando
serective dol-omitization may have taken place due to
-46-

permeabi)-ity differences between the carbonate sands

and

the carbonate mudsu âs suggested by Itting (tgSg) for the
Turner Valley Formation dol-omites at Moose Dome.
Presumablyu dolomitizing fÌuids may have been "channeled"
through sediments with a carbonate mud matrix. cementation
of the Livingstone Forrnation grainstones is interpreted to
have preceeded dolomitization (as discussed previously on
page 45), whereas cementation of packstones and wackestones
may have postdated cementation of the grainstones (see page
36). rf cementation of grainstones had occurred before the
onset of dolomitization, then dol-omitizing fluids woul-d
have been "forced" through the mud-bearing sediments by
virtue of their relatively higher permeability and porosity
(due to partial cementation)
Presumably, al-r three of the previously mentioned
factors (ie" solubility differenceso permeability
differences, and differences in surface area) may have
infruenced serective dolomit ízarion of the Livingstone
"

Formation carbonate

mudsn

Dolomitization of the Livingstone Formation,
interpreted as being a l-ate diagenetic eventr. probably
occurred in

*r"he

mesogenetic zone, Macqueen and Bamber
(tg6z) suggested that the fine- to medium-crystarline

dolomites of the Livingstone Formation probably originated
by seepage refluxion (Adams and Rhodes, 1960) or Mg-rich
*47-

brines from the easterly ragoon-sabkha comprexes of the
Shunda and Mount Head Formations"

.A.lternativery, dolomitization of the Livingstone
Formation may have occurred in the mesogenetic zone of
meteoric-sea water mixing. .A.ccording to Fork and Land

(t9?5), and Land et a1. (rg?5), thick

sequences

of ancient

carbonates may have been dolornitized along a brackish zone
produced by the mixing of continental fresh water and
downward

flowing saline marine or evaporitic waters"

aI' (tgzt) provided hydrogeochemicar arguments
that rertiary carbonates beneath the Florida pratform are
Hanshaw et

being dolomitized along a zone where potable waters are
mixed with ocean water or subsurface brines" Badioza¡nani

(tgzl) suggested a similar mechanisrn for Ordovician
dol-omites in wisconsin" similarlv, dolomitization of the
Livingstone Formation may have been effected at depth by
the mixing of seaward-flowing fresh continental ground
water from the rnterior platform with downward pereol_ating,
Mg-enriched, shelf lagoon water from the sabkha compJ_exes
of the easterly shunda and overrying Mount Head Formations"
Tectonic Fractglinå
0ccasional well-devel oped fractures were observed
in the Livingstone Formation, parti-cuì-arly at the Highwood
River sectionu where parts of the formation are sheared and
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faul-ted, The majority of fractures are vertical to
subvertica], and are commonly filled with sparry calcite
cement, 30-200 microns in crystal- size (PJ-ate 9d).
Although quantitatively unimportant

in the three

scctions studiedo fractures are of paramount importance in
other parts of the Livingstone r'ormationu viz. the Savanna
Creek gas field at Plateau Mountainu where fractures form a
considerable part of the reservoir (Scotto HennessêV, and
Lamon, 1957).

of fractures in the Lívingstone
Formation is a relatively late diagenetico postlithification event" In some casese arr early episode of
fracturing, predating the effects of pressure-solutionu is
suggested r^¡here fractures are displaced across stylolite
surfaees (p1ate 9f)" However, the rnajority of fractures in
the Livingstone Formation are presumably the result of
stresses imposed on the rock during the Laramide orogeny.
The developrnent

Pressure-solut ion

Stylolites are welL-developed in the Livingstone
Formation" The majority of stylolites observed occur
parellel or sub-parallel to the bedding of the rockn and
generally display ampriturìes of greater than 1 mil-rimetre"
rnsol-ubre material, generally argillaceous or bituminous
materialu is concentrated along the stylolite surfaces

(PIate 9e ).

Stylolites are present in rocks of all lithofaciesu
and are frequently developed at lithologic boundaries (ie"
between packstone and rvaekestonc), but also occur within a
given lithofacies.
Stylolite development in the Livingstone Formation
i5 considered to be a late diagenetic eventu âs evidenced
by the observation that stylolites transect sparry calcite
cenents in grainstonesn and displace fractures which could
have onJ-y formed after rock induration (Plate 9f ).
Dissolut ion
Beds

of Livingstone Formation echinoderm-

and

echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones are

often characterized by
the presence of conspicuous zones and layers of vuggy
porosity, which occur in the rock in concentrations up to
20 per cent. These vugs are particuì-ar1y evident at the
Highwood River (Prates 1e,f) and Pigeon Mountain sections
(P1ates lb,crf), where fresh exposures of the Livingstone
Formation occur"

of vugs are oval in shape, one-half to
6 inches (t-t5 centimetres) in their 1ongest dimension, and
tend to oceur in crude layers roughly p:.rallel to the
bedding or base and top of the bed (plates leuf ; Zf ; 3b,c,f ).
srabbing of individual vugs in three dimensions illustrates
The majority
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that the vugs are not connectedu but rather occur as
isolated cavities, Thin sections through individual vugs
il-lustrate an apparent non-fabric-serective díssorutiono
Boundaries of the vugs transect both skeletal grains and
cement (PIates I?a-c), Halos of dissolution, where small
amounts of skeletal grains and cement have been removed,
frequently surround the vugs (Pl-ate LZc). Minute cracks,
roughly parallel to the beddingu are often observable at
vug boundaries, These cracks apparently lead from one vr¡g
to anotheru âs evidenced by the observation that, when

struck with a harnrneru the rocks brealis through several- vugs
along these lines of weakness (Plate 1f) "
The origin of the vugs is interpreted as being very
late diagenetic. Vugs of this natr.lre were not observed in
the drilI core fron the P,H"N.T. Savanna Creek ].hn
5-32-t4-4W5 we11" Several thin sections fronn the coree
however, showed anhydrite occurring as an intengranular
cement (Prate 12d). Thin sections of surface sampres from
the three localities studied showed no evidence of
anhydrite. This observation, coupled with the faet that the
vugs are apparentiy absent in the subsurface, suggests that
the vugs are the resurt of weathering in the terogenetic
zone, a consequenee of subaerial exposure fol-lowing the
Laramide orogeny" The vugs are presumably the result of
carbonate dissorution by percorating meteoric waters.
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of samples of the Livingstone
Formation by scanning electron microscope (Ptate tZe)
reveals the presence of sufficient microporosity in
intraskeletal micrite and interskeletal carbonate cement in
grainstones to perhaps permit the passage of fluids through
the rock" Microporosity of this nature is probably absent
in rocks of the packstone and wackestone lithofaciesu thus
explaining the apparent stratigraphic control (ie"
preference for grainstone beds) of the vugs. Initial
Cursory examinations

earbonate dissorution presumabl-y commenced along ¡ninute
cracks at cement boundaries, in the microporosity in

intraskeletal micrÍ-te, or along stylolite seamso
localization of the vugs may have been controlled by the
dissolution of a particuJ-arly rarge echinoderm corumnar or
other skeletal- grain" Once initial dissolution commencedn
continued sol-ution of carbonate could occuru either along
the warls of the micropores or along creavage planes in
echinoderm columnals and their rim cements (plate tzf)
"
Elongation of the vugs in a direetion roughly pararlel- to
the bedding of the rock could be a function of the
horizontality of fractures and minor bedding
inhomogeneities" Enrargement of the vugs in a vertical_
direction coul-d be the resurt of a micro "caving in,'of the
tops of the voids folrowing dissoLution of intragranular
cement.
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Adnittedry, the reasons presented for the origin of
the vugsu their stratigraphic controlu elongate shape, and
arignment parallel to the bedding, are rargely based on
specuration" The origin of these vugs is likely to remain
an enigma, until more detailed investigations can be
undertaken.
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SUMMA¡IY AND CONCLUSIO¡IS

Sugmary

the limestones of the Livingstone Formation are
typical of the vast amounts of pelmatozoan limestones which
characterize much of the Mississippian in western and
central North America"
This study has served to document some aspects of
the petrography and diagenetic history of a particular
group of Mississippian carbonates - those of the Livingstone
Formation. .A.dmitted1y, some of the concrusions arrived at in
this investigation are speculative, but it is hoped that
some of the knowledge about the diagenesis of the
Livingstone Formation may be integrated wi-tho and provide
basis for further rìiagenetic studies of Iriississippian
carbonates

a

in Western Canada.
Conclusions

With regard to the objectives of this study, the
following conclusions can be drawn concerning the
petrographv, deposition, and diagenesis of the Livir¡gstone
Format ion

¡

L. T,ithologic and petrographic observations indicate
that the Livingstone Formation sediments consist
predominantly of three Lithofacies ten microfacies
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(

excludin¡l dolomite ) " These are
a) Grainstone Iithofacies
s

i ) echinoderm grainstones

ii ) echinoderm-bryozoan grainstones
iii) oolitic grainstones
iv) quartz-pelletoidal grainstones
b) Packstone lithofacies
i) echinoderm packstones
ii ) echinoderm-bryozoan packstones
c) Wackestone l-ithofacies
i) echinoderm wackestones
ii ) echinoderm-bryozoan wackestones
iii) quartzose wackestones
iv) micritic mudstones
2. Livingstone Formation sedirnents accumulated under
open-marine conditions of normal salinity on a canbonate
shel"f area of low gradientu characterized by pr-orific
development of ecìrinoderms and br¡¡ozoa" Dissaggregation and
post-mortem disintegration of these organisms and their
subsequent reworking by waves anrÌ currents serveri to create
the variety of lithofacies and microfacies observed,
Grainstones were formed in areas of high mechanicar energy;
ie. areas of intense wave and cument agitation" These
formed vast shoal areas of loose" drifting skeletal debris,
behind which extensive lagoons of a restricted and semirestricted nature existed" packstones and waekestones
accumulated in areas of lower mechanicar energlru where
cuments were ineffective in removing carbonate mud, Lime
- 55-

production probably occurred by disintegration of
skeletal particles due to decay of their organic contentu

mud

of skeletal particles by the boring activities of
organisrnsu or by mechanicar abrasion of skeletal fragments"
3, The fabrics of eight types of diagenetic
processes were observed in the Livingstone Formation. These
pi'rrcesses and their rel-ative temporal rerationships are
summarized in Figure 6.
4. Initial diagenesis of the Livingstone Formation
sediments occurred in the marine environment by production
of micrite envelopes on skeletaÌ grains by boring
breakdov¡n

enColithic

âlgaeo

5" The sparrJ caleite

of the Livingstone
Formation grainstones are composed of non-femoan l_owmagnesium earcite, Three morphologic types of cement were
obsersed.r echinoderm rim cementu drusy fringes, and spamy
mosaic cement, cementation of the Livingstone Formation is
interpreted to have occurred in the phreatic environment of
the shallow mesogenetic zone. cementation postdatedu or
proceeded concurrently with an initial phase of cornpaction
due to burial, QaQo, for the cements is believed to have
been derived from the dissolution of intra-formationar
cements

skeretal aragonite, eompaction, and extra-formationaL
sources.

6. Ðiagenetic silica is present as euhedraro
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.

Liggfg-þ., Rglltive temporal relationsh-ips of diagenetic processes in the
Livingstone Format ion"

EARLY

.

MICR¡lIZATION

terminateci quartz crystalsu intragranul-ar cher.t,, and ma.trix

chert. Silicification (or chertificatiore) of the
T,ivingstone Formation is interpreted to be a late
diagenetic eventu postdating cementation and overlapping in
time with dolomitization.

7. Dolomitization of the Livingstone Formation
appears to have been a serective processo preferentiarry
repl-acing sediment that initially was a carbonate mud (ie"
packstones and wackestones) . Petrographic observations
indicate a continuum of the doj-omitization process, ranging
from initial replacement of micritic matrix, to later
pseudomorphic replacement of skeletal fragments, selective
dolomitization may have taken place due to soJ-ubility
differences between high-riiagnesium cal-cite and aragonite"
Early diagenetic repÌaeement of high-magnesíum caleite

skeletal particles may reft the more soluble aragonitic
matrix available for selective dolomitization" Permeability
differences between cemented carbonate sands and partiarly
cemented carbonate muds, and the greater surface area of
carbonate mud particres may have also been factors in the
selective dolomit ization of the Livingstone Formation"
B. Dolomitization of the Livingstone Formation is
interpreted as being a late diagenetic eventn occurring in
the mesogenetic zone, by either seepage refluxion of
hypersaline brines from the shunda and Mount Head
-58-

or by mixin¿5 of seaward-flowing continental
fresh waters with downward percolatingu Mrg-enriched shelf
lagoon waters from the shunda and Mount Head Formations"
9, Tectonic fracturing of the Livingstone Formation
is a fate diagenetic eventn postdating the effects of
pressure-solution" .å,n earl-ier phase of fracturing is al-so
Formationsu

present,

10. StyloIite development in the Livingstone
Formation is considered to be a l"ate diagenetic event,
postdating an early phase of fracturing.
l_1. The conspicuous zones and layers of rruggy
porosity present in echinoderm- and echinoderm-bryozoan
grainstones are believed to be the result of extremely
l-ate carbonate dissorution by percorating meteoric waters
in the subaerial- (telogenetic) zone" vug development was
permitted due to sufficient microporosity in intraskeletal

micrite and interskeletal cement in rocks of the grainstone
lithofacies. rnitiar dissolution presumabl-y commenced
along minute cracks at cement boundariesu intraskeletal_
micrite micnoporosity, or along stylolite searxs,
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PL.ATES T-72

{i¡

PLATH

I

PL¡JE

1

PHOTOS OF T}TE LTVINGSTONE FORMATION
.åT HIGH|VOOD RTVER

a

Þ

c

d

of section, consisting of fine-grainedu
chertyo dolomitic limestone, Note chert nodul_es
oriented paralIel to the bedding,
4 feet (f'm)
Uppermost bed

coarse-grained echinoderm paekstone underrain by dense,
finely crystalline dolomitic permatozoan wackesione
(contact just below hammer head).
37,5 f eet (9,5 m)
!?yer of grain-supported pelmatozoan 1imestone in bed of
fine-grained
argillaceous mudstone,
175 f eet (53 m)
Bed of dense,
wackestone

fine-grained, cherty

pelnnatozoan

o

180

e

Thickly bedded unit of coarse-grained echinoderm*
Plyotoan grainstone" Note the vuggy porosity present
throughout,
and the tendency of thó *g= to-oõeur in
paraì_Ie1 to the bedding.
J-ayers
9!ydg
207

f

feet (55 m)

feet (63 m)

coarse-grained echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone, sane as
illustra!i"s details ol the ougey porosíty" ñoiu
il e,tendency
the
of the rock to break tniõüsh individual
vugs.
207 feet (63 m)
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FLATË 2

PLATE

2

PHOTOS OP THE LIVINGSTONE FOREßTION
AT PLATE.û,U ÌvIOUTfI.{IN

a

Massive, cliff-forming nature of the Livingstone
Formation at Plateau Mountain.

Þ

Fine-grained, arenaceous grainstone, exhibiting smallscale quartz crossbeds and dolomitió intraclasts which
have weathered

92 feet (28

out in relief"

m)

rnlcKry beddedu
Þeooed u merliummecl ium- to
I Thickly
bryozoal
2tt5 f

rì

eet

coarse-grainede echinodernr_

gl?instone, with accompaniir.S vuggy porosity.
(74"5
m)

Close-up of coarse-grained, echinoderm-bryozoan
grainst one "
2lo feet (Bz m)

Fine-grained, argiJlaceous, dolomitic wackestone, with
chert nodul-es paralJ_er to the bedding. Note the åisiinct
banded appearance of the rock
100 f eet

f

(g|s

m)

crossbedded, c oarse-grained u echinoderm-bry er.oan
grainstone, unit has-weatheied
to a skeletäl sand ín
plac es .
365 f eet (rrr m)
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PLATË 3

PLATE
PHoTOS

a

Part of the
illustrating
lithofacies.
upper right

3

0F THE LIVINGST0IIE FORMATIoN
AT PIGEON MOUNT},IN

section exposed at Pigeon llountainn
the thickly bedded nature of the grainstone
Thin bed of dolomite is present in the

hand corner.

Þ

Coarse-grained u dolomitic echinoderm-bryozoan
grainstone exhibiting vuggy porosity.
65 f eet (zo m)

c

Crossbedded u coarse-grained, echinoderm-br¡rozoan
grainstone with accompanying vuggy porosity. Note the
distinct tendency of the vugs to oceur parallel to the
bedding. Bed of fíne crystalline dolomite is present in
lower left corner"
795 f eet (59.5 m)

u

Thiekly beddedu coarse-graínedu echinoderm-bry
packstone,
280 feet (85 r¡)

ê

{

Dense

oz,oan

unit of fine-grained, dolomitic pelmatozoan
irregular blebs of dark chert

wackestone" Note the
present throughout,
37O f eet, (rr3 m)

Crossbedded, coarse-grained¡ vuggy¡ echinoderm-bryozoan

grainstone. Unit has weathened to a skeLetal sand- just
above hammer. Bed of fine crystarline doromite is present
in lower left corner,
ir5o reet (t3Z n)
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PLATE 4

PL.ATE 4
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF

GRÂINSTONE MICROF¡,CTES

Plane polarized 1ight,

a

Echinoderm grainstone. Closel_y packed. Echinoderm
columnars and their accompanying rim cements exhibit
well--developed twinning. Note the development of dusty,
euhedral rhombs of dol_onite at grain contacts.
Lower Livingstone; Pigeon tvtountainr LZg feet (39 m).
Bar scale = 5O0 microns.

b Echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone, Moderateiy

weJ_l-sorted
and_closeJ-y packed. Bryozoan and echinodelrn grains are
well-rounded. severar echinoderm fragments display well_developed micrite enveropes. several- peroids aie ätso
present "
Livingstone¡ Highwood River. ZO feei (6 m)"
lpper
Bar scale = 5O0 microns"

s Echinoderm-bryozo?n grainstone" welL-sorted and loosery
packed, Irlote micrite enveJ-opes on echinoderm grains"
Livingstone i Highwood- River t 6Z feet ( fÞ rn)
lpper
"
Bar scaLe = 5O0 microns.
g Echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone" Cleanly washed
accumulation of echinoderm and bryozoan grains. Weltscrted and closely packed.
Upper Livingstone ¡ Plateau Mountaind 6o feet (f g m).
Bar
scale =

e

5OO

mierons.

Echinoderm-bryozgar. grainstone. welr-sorted and moderatery
cJ-oseIy packed, Note micrite infil]ing of bryozoan
zooecia. Echinoid fragrnent visibl-e i-n-centre- of
phctcgraph.
r,ivingstone¡ Plateau Þfountain; 68 feet (20.5 m)"
9pper
Bar scal-e = JOO microns
o

{ Echinoderm-bryozoatl grainstone" poorry sorted and
closely packed" Nots the twinning of ächinod-eru,r
fragments and théir assocíated rim cements,
Upper Livingstone; Highwood River t],} feet {3g,5
Bar scale
= 50O microns.
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PLATH 5

PLATE

5

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF GRAII\iSTONE
AND PÂCKSTONE MTCROFÄCTES

Plane polarized 1ight.

a

Echlnoderm-bryo?.oan grainstone. poorly scrted ancclosely packed. Echinoderm grains and-their rim cements

are twinned, Mollusc grain in upper left (arrow) iras been
dissolved ald replaced by sparry- calcite. Echinoid spine
in centre of photograph.
Upper Livingstone¡ Plateau Mountaint Z?O feet (BZ m),
Bar scale = 500 microns.

Þ

Echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone"' Note coquina-Like
of fenestrate bryozoan fronds,
-s_tacking
Upper
Livingstone¡ plateau Mountaint II5 feet (35 m)"
Bar scale = 1000 microns.

c

Echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone. Note imbricate
alignment of twinned echinoderm fragments.
Lower Livingstone; Pigeon Mountain;-j3B feet (fO3 m)"
Bar seale = 1000 mierons "

g Oolitic grainstone" Nucrei of ooriths composed primariry
of echinoderm and bryozoan fragments" Echinoderir frag*"äts
and their accompanying rim cements are arso present,
Lower Livingstgne! Pigeon Mountain¡ JZT f eet^ (ú9.5 m).
Bar scale = J00 microns,
e Quartz-pelletoidal- grainstoneso comprised mainly of
peloids, and subangular quartz graiñsu with occäsional

detritus.
livingstonet
Plateau Mountain; BB feet (26.5 m).
9pper
Bar scale = J00 microns.
t Echinoderm packstone" Micrite matrix partly replaced by
dolomite. several echinoderm grains einiui{; st}ioiitic"
interpenetrat ion"
-Lower Livingstgne! pigeon Mountainl. SIO feet (155.5 m)
"
Bar scale
echinoderm

=

5OO microns"
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PLATË 6

PL.{TE

ó

PHOTOMICROGR.A,PHS OF PACKSTONE
AND W.A.CKESTONE FIICROFACIES

Plane polarized

a

light.

skeretal constituents
consist of a poorly sorted accunulation of echinoderm
debris and encrusting bryozoans. Matrix is
microcrystalline calcite containing smart amounts of
detrital quartz and sporadic dolonite rhombs, Note
stylolitic interpenetration of echinoderm grains in
centre of photograph.
Livingstones Plateau Mountain; tr90 feet (58 m).
lpper
Bar scale = 5oo micronso
Echinoderrn-bryozoan packstone.

'.vaekestone. -Echinoderm debris is embedded in
Þ Echinoderm
partly dolomitized matrix
of microcrystalrine carciteo
Upper Livingstone¡ Highwood River; 8O feet (24 m).

a

Bar scale = 500 rnicrons.
c Echinoderm waekestone, columnals and arm plates, as well
as fragments of unidentified skeletal- detiitus are
embedded in a partly dolomitized matrix of
microcrystalrine calcite" sporadic fragnrents of detritalquartz are scattered throughout the matrix,
9pper Livingstonei Plateau Mor.¡ntain¡ 140 feet (42.5 m).
Bar
scale = J00 microns,

g

Echinoderm-bryozoan wackestone. Large fenestrate
bryozoan frond.in centre of photográph J-ies sub-pararlel

to the bedding" Matrix is microcrystãuine cal_cite and
finely comminuted skeletal debris.
Livingstoner Highwood River¡ ZO3 feet (62 n)"
!pp*r
Bar scale
mierons.
= JOo

g. Quartzose wackestone" silt-sized, subrounded quartz
grains are embedded in a partly dolomitizedu ironstained, argillaceous micritic- matrix,
Livingstone! Plateau Mountaint t?B feet (54 n)"
lpper
Bar
scale =

JOO

microns.

g Yicritic mudstone" þIatrix is nicrocrystarline cal_cite and
finely -comminuted skeletar debris" skeletal fragments are
twinned,
echinoderm debris" smarl rhombs of dolõmire can
be
seen replacing matrix material,
Upper Livingstone; Plateau lrlountain; 310 f eet (94.5 m).
Bar scale = 5oo microns,
-7?*

PLATË 7

PLÂTE

7

PHÛTOfrIICROGRAPHS OF
CEI\MNI MORPHOLOGIES

P1ane

a

polarized light,

Echinoderm rim cement cj-rcumscribing echinoderm
columnal and plate"
Livingstone; Plateau Mountain¡ J80 feet (ff6 m).
9pper
Bar scale = L25 microns

fringing cal-cite (arrow) cementing morlusc and
Þ Drusy
bryozoan grains. rnteriors of morlusc glains have been
dissolved and replaced by sparry calciie.
Upper Livingstone; Highwood-Rivêr¡ 62 feet (t9 m)"
Bar scale = I25 microns.
c Drusy fringing carcite (arrow) developed over echinoderm
and bryozoan grains" Remainder of porè space is fiLred
with echinoderm rim cement" Note micrite envelope
on
echinoderm grain.
Upper Livingstonel pl_ateau Mountain¡ 68 feet (2O.5 m).
Bar scale = t25 microns.
g Drusy fringing calcite (arrow) rining void between
pglgids ang bryozoan grains" Remainder of pore space
filled with a singreu twinned carcite crystal, Dðlomite
rhcmb in centre of photograph transects Loth the drusy
calcite- and later pore-filling calcite"
Livingstgne¡ Plateau Mountain¡ 6Z feet (tg n).
lpper
Bar scale = IZJ mictons,
e Drusy fringing calcite (aryow) ittustrating equant
nature of calcite crystals.
Livingstone i Plateau Mountain; Z?O feet (gZ m).
lpper
Bar scal-e = lZ5 mi.crons.
g prarrv mosaic cement. pore space is completely occluded
by largeo blocky crystals of-sparry ealõite" Éarlier
drusy cal-cite (arrow) is poorty oeieloped on oryõãoan
fragments.
Livingstone; pl_ateau Mountain; 2J0 feet (?6 m¡.
9pper
Bar scale = tZ5 microns,
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PLATE

8

PHOTTOMICROGR.A.PHS OF

DIAGENÐTIC FÂBRICS
ó-

!

g.

Þ

t

fntracl-ast exhibiting wackestone fabric (arrow) in
echinod erm-bryo zoa;n grainst one "
Plane polarized light.
Upper Livingstone; Pl-ateau Mountain; 280 feet (85 m)"
Bar scale = L000 microns.
Mudstone intraclasts (arrows) in echinoderm-bryozoan
grainstone.
Plane polarizecl light,
ï,ower Livingstone; Pigeon Mountain; j0 f eet (g m) .
Bar scale = 1000 microns.

Micrite envelope developed on morruse grain. Deveropment
of the envelope has permitted the dissolution of molrusc
material, subsequentry leaving behind a cavity which has
been filled with sparry calcite. Note the deveropment of
sparry fringing calcite and echinoderm rim cements on
skeletal grains.
Plane polarized light,
Livingstoner Plateau Mountains 2BO feet (85 m)"
9pper
Bar scale = 725 microns"
Pelecypod shell (arrow) bent around echinoderm columnal
in echinoderm-bryozoan packston€n This may have resulted
due to compaction in the micritic matrix,
P1ane polarized light.
Livingstone i Plateau Mountain¡ 190 feet (58 m).
9pper
Bar scale = 1000 microns.
Poub1y terminated quartz crystal replacing bryozoan
fragments and sparry calcite eement.
Plane polarized light.
Upper Livingstone¡ Highwood Rivers 6Z feet (19 m).
Bar scale = I25 microns"
ïntragranrrJar chert partly repracing echinoderm columnal"
Crossed nicols.
Lower L_ivingstone! Pigeon Mountain; 501 feet (t53 n),
Bar scale = 350 microns,
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PLATH 9

PLATE

9

PHOTOÌ'IICROGRAPHS OF
DT.A,GENEIIC F.{BRICS

a

Close-up of chert nodule il-Iustrating large grain size
and subhedral nature of the quartz crystals. Finer
material is skeletal debris"
Crossed nicols,

Livingstone ¡ PJateau Mountain
9pper
Bar scale = t25 microns,
h

t 2)a feet (zo m).

skeletal debris in chert nodule ir-rustrating original
P1ane polarized light.
Upper Livingstone¡ Plateau Mountains Z3A feet (?O m),
Dol-omite rhombs developed in chert nodule.
Pl-ane polarized tight"Livingstonei Highwood River¡ 4 feet (f m).
lpper
Bar scale = 125 microns,
Fracture in dolomitic wackestone firred with cl-ear.
sparry cal-cite,
Plane polarized light.
lpper Livingstone; Híghwood River a 6Z feet ( 19 m) .
wackestone-packstone depositional texture,

d

Bar scale = 500 microns.
e

f

Stylolite developed in dolomitic packstone.
Plane polarized light.
Lower livingstgne! pigeon Mountain 510 feet (I55.5 m).

Bar scale = 500 microns.
Fracture-dispraced by stylor-ite in doromitic wackestone"
Plane polarized light.
Lower Livingstone; pigeon Mountaini 360 feet (ttO rn¡.
Bar scale = 1000 mi-crons.

-óJ-
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PLATE 10
PHOTOMICROGR¡.PHS OF

DOLOMITE MTCROFACTES

Plane polarized light,
a

b

d

e

f

Euhedral to subheiral rhombs of dol-omite replacing
matrix in wackestone.
Livingstone¡ Highwood River; ï5 feet (4,5 m).
lRRer
Bar scale = I25 microns.
sel-ective repl-acement of micritic matrix by euhedrar to
subhedral- dol-omite rhombs in wackestone" Nóte that
doromit ization has not yet affected the echinoderm
grains.
Livingstone! Highwood Rivert 35 feet (t0"5 m).
lnfer
Bar scale = I25 microns.
Portion of matrix in wackeslgne completely replaced by a
network of interlocking, subhedrar to anr¡earai doromite,
Upper Livingstone; pl"ateau Mountaint 55 feet (ú.j;i.

Saccharoidal dol_omite" i\latrix of wackestone is replaced
_by a network of rìusty, euhedrar to subhedrar aoromitã.
Lower Livingstgne ! pigeon Mountain e ll f ;;t-(b-*i .'- - "
Bar scale = 5oo microns.
complete dolomitízation of a wackestone" Matrix
been
replaced by a network of dusty dolomite, whereashas
skel_etal
grarns (now seen as "ghosts" of the originars)
replaced by clearer, Íarger rhombs or aãtomite, have been
Lower L_ivingstgne! pigeoñ Mountain¡ L04 feái ßt"5 m).
Bar scale = 500 mieroñs.
cl-ose-up of dolomite in e. Most rhombs are subhedral, in
shape.
Bar scal-e = I25 microns"
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PLATE ¡[

PLÂTE

11

PHOTOMICROGRÂPHS OF
DOLOMITE F.A,BRICS

a

h

Matrix of packs!ol" completery replaced by rarge, dustyu
euhedral to subhedral_ doromité. Nõte the impinlmånt of
the rhombs uporr the echinoderm columnal.
Pl-ane polarized light.
Lower Livingstgnei pigeon Mountain¡ k3O feet (t3t m)"
Bar scale = 500 mj_crons.
Details of dolomite in a.
P1ane polarized light" Bar scale = 12J .miðrons.
compretely dolomitized sampre illustrating details of
original- wackestone texturè" skel_etal fragmentS are
represented by ghosts of c1ear, euhedrar ãolomite"
Plane polarized light "
Lower Livingstgnei pigeon
hiountain t Z4O feet (73 n).
Bar scale = Joo microñs.

,l
u

Pseudomorphic repracement of echinoderm and bryozoan
grains by dolomite.
Plane polarized fight"
Lower Livingstgne¡ pigeon Mountain; ZZZ feet (83 m).
Bar scale = J00 mieroñs.

ê

919=e:up of dolomite pseudomorphing echinorierm fragment"
Dolomite
_repracing echinoderm lraiñ is clear and eühearal,
whereas dolomite
replacing the-surrounaing ri"iitiã"'
matrix is dusty and- subheãral"
P1ane polarized light.
Lower L_ivingstgne! -pigeon ltountain; 29O feet (BB"_< m).
Bar scale = IZ5 microñs"

I

Dolomitized wackestone irlustrating ¡nords of echínoderm
col-umnals.
Crossed nicols.
Lower trivingstgnei pigeon Mountaint j?O feet (1lj m)"
Bar scale =-5oo microñs"

Qn

PLATE 12"

PL"åTE T2
PHOTOMTCROGR"APHS OF

SOLUTION FABRICS

Solution vug developed in echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone"
Note the fact that vug boundaries transect both skeletal
grains and cement,
Pl-ane polarized light.
Upper Livingstoner Plateau Mountain¡ 275 feet (84 m).
Bar scale = 1000 microns.
Þ Solution vug developed in echinoderm grainstone. Note the
oval shape and halos of dissolution surrounding the vug.
Plane polarized light"
Lower Livingstone; Pigeon Mountain:' I95 feet (59,5 m).
Bar scal,e = 1000 micronso
e Vug developed in echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone" Note
that vug boundaries transect twinned echinoderm grains
and their rim cements, thus indicating a post-cementation
age for vug deveì-opment,
Pl-ane poÌarized light "
Lower Livingstone; Pigeon Mountaint 4]0 feet (fjf m).
Bar scale = 1000 microns,
S. Anhydrite replacing cement in echinoderm-bryozoan
a

.

grainstone.

nicols,
Savanna Creek 3A, 5- jZ- 11+-4vt5 , 9553 f eet (29t4 n)
Bar scale = 300 microns.
ïntergranular pore space developed at boundaries of
Crossed

P. H. N.T
ê

f

.

cement crystals in echinoderm-bryozoan grainstone"
S.E.!T. photomicrogrêpho x1000.
Lower Livingstoner Pigeon Mountain:" 43O feet (t3t m).

Ineipient solution occurring along cleavage planes in

echinoderm grain,
Crossed nicols.
Upper Livingstone r Plateau Mountain
Bar scale = 300 nierons.
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Z4O

feet (?3 n)
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API'EIiDIX

(Detail-s of
measured sections)

SecligÐ !r Hlghwood Rlge¡
The section was measured from the base of the
of the Mount Head Formation, on the north
side of the Highwood River, approximateì-y one-half rnile east
of the SentineL Ranser Station.

Wil-eman Member

Cumulat

ive

thickness to
top of section
Feet

LithoJ-ogy

Metres

0

0

3

1

interval.
Dolomit ic Ìimestone ¡ micrit ic-skel-etal
grey to dark grey; contains abundant bands
and nodules of brown chert ¡ scattered
Covered

¡

echinoderm colurnnals and braeå.iopod debris,

6Z

2

Limestone¡

1,?È

3Lt

Calcareous dolomite; finely crystalline;
brown to brownish grey; weathers buff
grey; contains small vugs filled with
fluorite and limonite¡ occasional nodules
of chert present"

q+

skeletal¡

medium-

to coarse-

grained; grey to brownish grey; thickty
bedded ¡ comprised predominantJ-y of
echinoderm columnal-su also silicified
corals present ¡ occasional nodules and
stringers of chert present.
Calcareous dolomite; finely crystalline ;
brownish grey; one bed¡ scattered
echinoderm columnals.

35+

11

Limestone¡ skeletal-; medium- to coarsegrained¡ brownish grey¡ thickly bedded¡
composed

of echinoderm and bryozoan

fragments; rare solitary coral present,
43

13

Dolomitic limestone ¡ mieritic-skeletal¡
grey¡ partly sheared large gash veins

filled with calcite; occasional echinoderm
fragments ¡ contains stringers and blebs of
light brown chert
"

-91.*

Cumulat

ive

thickness to
top of section

Feet
59

Lithology

Metres
L8

66

20

7B

24

Bt+

z5Z

90

2?+

Limestone¡ skeletal; medium-grained; pale
brownish grey; partlf fractured¡ consists
mainly of echinoderms and bryozoan
fragments.

Dolomitic limestone¡ micritic-skeletal¡
brownish greyi occasional stylolites;
fractured¡ scattered echinoderm eol-urnnals"
Dolomitic limestone¡ micritic-ske1etal¡
grey¡ brown and black chert present in
nodules and stringers; fractured;
scattered echinoderm columnals.
Section continued updip"
Calcareous dolomite¡ finely crystalline ¡
dark grey¡ middle 2 feet are micriticskel-etal dolomitic limestoneu
Dolomitic limestoner micritie-skeLetal;
brownish grey; thickl-y bedded; echinoderm
and bryzoan fragments
surface,

94
tll+

12It

28+

?<

/J

?R

Jv

visible on weathered

timestone¡ skeletal¡ fine- to mediumgrained; dark grey¡ thickly bedded;
composed mainly of echinoderm and
bryozoan detritus"
DoÌonitic linestone; micritic-skeletal;
brownish greys thickly bedded; highly

jointed; echinoderm and bryozoan fragments
visible on weathered surface,
limestonei skeletal; coarse-grained¡ gre$$
thickly bedded - in part crossbedded
vuggy¡ comprised mainly of echlnoderm and
s

bryozoan fragments,

144

44

Limestone; fine- to r¡edium-grained¡ dark
brownish greyl uppermost 10 ftu âr€

dolomitic, argillaceous micritic
-42-

limestoneE

Cumulat

ive

thickness to

top of section
Lithology
Feet Metres
Cont'd
basal 10 ft" are micritic-skeletallimestone; unit contains stringers and
nodules of grey chert,
186
56+ Limestone; skeletal; coârsê-grained; grey;
thickly bedded; vuggy¡ comprised of
echinoderm and bryozoan fragments.

199

60'ã Dolomite¡ finely crystalline¡ dark greys

2OI

6I

2O3

6Z

2O4

6Z

eherty, one bed,

skeletal¡ coarse-graineds greys
i:f;iiå. ::il'äiã "*"i;; å 3i'ii*åå";: .
Dolomitic limestone; micritic-skeletal¡
grey; contains stríngers and nodules of
brown cherti one bed,
Limestone; skeletal¡ coarse-grained; greyt
thickly beddeds vuggy¡ composed of
Limestonet

echinoderm and bryozoan debris,

Total anount of section exposed 2I7 feet (6ó m) ¡ I feet
covered (f m)"
Segtion 2, Plak"eg_Mou$!ain
The section was measured frorn the base of the
wileman Member of the Mount Head Formation, on exposures on
the west side of a south facing cirque at Plateau lr{ountain.
Cumulat

ive

thickness to

top of section
Lithology
Feet iúletres
0
0
Covered interval"
4O
Limestone; skeletal¡ medium- to coarse12
-93-

Cumulat

ive

thickness to

top of section
Lithoì-ogy
Feet Metres
Cont'd
grained; brownish grey¡ thin to thick
beddedr fossiliferous - echinoderm
columnalso bryozoau and silicified horn
corals visible on weathered surface t unit
becomes dolomitic and skel-etaL-micritic
towards base.

48

74+

Dolomitic limestone; micritic-skel-etaÌ¡ buff
grey¡ unit slightly recessive¡ echinodern
columnals and silicified bryozoan fronds
on weathered surface.

visible
50

15

ic limestone ; skeletal*micrit ic ;
grey¡ weathers buff grey¡ abundant
Dol-omit

echinoderm columnals
surface "

53

1,6

56

t?

visible on weathered

Calcareor¡s dolomite; f inely crystalline¡
greys weathers grey; one Uéd; óontains
echinoderm and brachiopod f¡agments"

Limestone;

skeletal;

medium-

to coarse-

grained¡ brownish grey¡ weathers greys
massive¡ resistant; black chert. nodules
present at top of unit r composed of
echinoder¡n and bryozoan fragments

"

66

20

Limestone; skeletal; medium-grained; grey¡
weathers light grey; thickly beddedl
resistant; comprised of echinoderm and
bryozoan fragments.

71

2t+

Limestone¡ skeletali coarse-grained¡ greyt
weathers grey; thickly bedded; resistant¡
comprised of echinoderm detritus"

?7

23å

Dolomitíc limestonei fine- to mediumgrained; dark brownish grey; weathers grey¡

¡ base of unit shows pale orange
crossbeds and ripple markse âs well as
gFeV, dolomitic intracl.asts; abundant
quartz present.
Covered interval-.
massive

93

28
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Cumulat

ive

thickness to
top of section

Feet
7J5

145

Lithology

Metres
l+1

44

Dolomitic limestone t argillaceous t
micritic-skeletal¡ dark brownish grey;
weathers grey; thin to thickly bedded¡
contains chert nodules which parallel
beddine - these exhibit fossimoldic
porosity; scattered echinoderm columnals
present ¡ unit contains thin interbeds of

skel-etal-nicritic, pelmatozoan limestone "
T,imestone; skeletal; medium- to coarsegrained; pale brownish grey¡ contains
zones of vuggy porosity¡ comprised of
echinoderms and bryozoa¡ unit contains
lenses of grey, finely crystallinen cherty
dolomite; unit as a whole forms prominent
cliff
Dolomiticu arenaeeous micritic }inestone ;
buff ¡ stained by iron oxide ¡ weathers back
to form prominent notch at base of cliff.
"

175

Limestone; skeletal-; coarse-grained;
brownish grey; weathers greyr suggestion of
crossbedding¡ occasional zones of vuggy
porosity; comprised of echinoderm and
bryozoan remains"

1-80

r89

5?+

Limestone i skel-etal--micritic ¡ grey;
weathers grey to buff grey; thin to
bedded; skeletal debris consists of
echinoderm and bryozoan fragments"

795

<q+

Dolomitic l-imestone ¡ mieritic-skeletal¡
dark brownish grey; weathers grey; massive
for the most part ¡ occasional thin
interbeds which weather like shale; some
stringers and nodules of brown chert;
seattered echinoderm columnals and
bryozoans

205

62ä

Limestone

thickly

"

; rnicritic-skeletal;

grey

¡

weathers grey; vuggy in places - small
irregular vugs around bryozoan fronds and

-e5-

Cumul-at

ive

thickness to

top of section
Lithology
Fe et
Ìvl.etres
Cont'd
echinoderm columnal-sr occasional interbeds
of finely crystalline salcareous dolonite"
?15
65È Dolomitic limestone; mieritic-skeletal-¡
dark brownish greys weathers grey; thin to
thickly bedded; sor¡e strirrgers and nodules
of brown chert¡ scattered echinoderm
fragments throughout,

228

6gt

232

7\

235

7L,

¡ f ine- to ¡nediumcrystalline; pale grey¡ weathers light grey;
grades into dark greyo dolomitic limestoneskeletal-micritic; entire unit is massiveu
with suggestion of laminations on weathered
surface¡ chert bands in upper 2 ft,
replacing skeletai concentrations,
Dolomitic l-imestonefi micritic*skeletal¡ buff
grey; weathers buff; thinly bedded¡ contains
recognizable echinoderm and bryozoan
debris; occasional smal-l vugs"
Limestone¡ skeletal-; medium- to coarsegrained; grey; rveathers greyt thin to
thickly bedded; crossbedded in places ¡
vuggy; compri-sed of echinocierm and bryozoan
Calcareous dolornite

fragments"

285
29O

87
88å

Covered interval"

Dolornitic l-inestone; argillaceous t
micritic¡ dark grey¡ weathers grey;
massive; contains parallel bands of brown
chert which give the unit a 'obandedoo
appearance.

Remainder of section measured approximately
50 ft. downdip on side of large cliff,

33o
336

100å
foz+

Dolomitic limestone¡

same

as above.

Limestone¡ skefetal¡ coarse-graineds grey¡
weathers grey; thinly beddedå occasional
-96-

Cumulat

ive

thickness to
top of section

Feet

Lithology

Metres

vuggy

Cont 'd

porosityr comprised mainly of

ech i¿ode-r.¡ns and,

340

103

341

104

3t+4

105

Dolomite; f inely crystalline; grey¡

weathers grey,
Limestone

10?

353

10?E

; skeletal;

mediurn-grained

;

greg

weathers grey; cFossbedded; hadLy
weathered for¡ns d-eep ¡otc-hes and caves
in cliff face; consists predo.ninantly of
echinoderm and bryozoan tremains,

å

Limestone; skeletal; coarse-grained; grey¡
weathers grey; thickly beddedå vuggy;
composed of bryozoan and echinoderm
remains

?<?

bryozoa,

"

Calcareous dolomite; finely crystalline
grey; highly jointed; weathers back
slightly,

¡

Limestone; skel-etal-; coarse-grained; grey

to brownish grey¡ weathers greys thicki-y

bedded; contains crossbedded zones which
weather baekt very vuggyt composed of
echinoderms and bryozoa.
372

11?+

Limestone¡ skeletal-micritic¡ buff grey;
weathers buff ; abundant echinoderm
coLumnals present.

375

tru

Limestoner skeletal; coarse-grainedi greyt
weathers grey; thickly bedded; crossbedded;
vuggy; comprised of echinoderm and bryozosn
remains,

385

L77

Cal-careous dolornite; f

inely crystalline
light grey; weathers buff grey; contains
¡

recognizable echinoderm rernains"

Total- amount of section exposed 38? feet (ff8 m¡; BZ feet
covered (262 n).
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Sectlon 3¡ Pieeon UouEtgin
The section was measured from the top of exPosures
on a roadside cut below Pigeon Mountain, south side of the
Trans Canada Highway"
. Cumulative

thickness to
top of section

Feet
00

Lithology

Metres

Dolomitic limestone¡ skeletal*micritic ;
buff greyt thickly beddeds vuggy in
places; abundant echinodern and bryozoan
fragments,

B

2

18

5+

2B

R+

Calcareous dolomite; f inely erystali'ine;
grey¡ thickly bedded; some silicified
echinoderm columnals nresent "

Dolomite; finely crystalline¡ saccharoidal-;
grey¡ thinly bedded,; contains zones of
fossimoldic porosity¡ also i-rregular
stringers and blebs of chert,
T,imestone; skeletalt coarse-grained; greys
thickly beddeds vuggy to very lruggyt
comprised

L+T

rzt

45

D+

of

echinoderm and bryozoan

detritus ¡ unit grades into skeletalrnicritic dolornitic limestorr€; eontaining
abundant echinoderm colunnals'ifloating"
in a dolomite matrix.
Calcareous dolomite¡ finely crystalline ;
grey¡ thickly bedded¡ contains echinoderm
columnals in dolomitic matrix,
Dolornitic limestone; skeletal¡ medium- to
coarse-grained¡ grey¡ thickly bedded¡

vuggy; comprised of echinoderm and bryozoan
remains.

?4

22+.

Dolomite; finely crystalline; grey;
moldic porosity.

76

23

Limestone¡ skeletaf; medium-

-98-

some

to coarse-

Cumulat ive

thickness to

top of section
Feet

Lithology

Metres

grained¡ grey¡ thickly bedded¡ vuggy¡
conprised rnostly of echinoderm col-umnals"

Cont 'd
BB

27

93

2B

¡ finely erystalline ; saccharoidal;
grey¡ thinly bedded; some moldic porosity.
Dolomitic limestone; skeletal-micritic ;
brownish grey; thickly bedded¡ natrix
replaeed by dolomite; abundant echinoderrn
Dolomite

columnals.

100

3a+

Dolomite; fine-grained¡ saccharoidal-¡ grey¡
thinly bedded; some mold,ic porosity"

108

33

Dolornit

39

of dolomite"
Limestone ¡ skeletal; coarse-grained ;
th,1ck1y bedded; e ontains zones of vuggy
porosity; comprised of echinoderm and

ic limest one ; ske let al-micrit ic ¡
grey; thin to thickly bedded¡ some vuggy
porosity; abundant echinoderm fragments in
nTatrix

I2B

bryozoan debris"

3-)t

4o

Dolomite; finely crystalli.ne; buff ; thinly
bedded ¡ hackly fracture; some moldic
poros

144

44

ity.

Limestone ¡ skeletal ¡ very coarse-Erai.ned ;
greyi thickly bedded; vuggy; consists of

bryozoan and echinoderm remains"

1.62

768
tB5

finely crystalline; saccharoidal;
buff; thinly bedded.

4g

Dol-omite;

5r

interval"
Dolomitic limestone¡ skeletal-micritie;
grey¡ thickly bedded; abundant echinoderm
columnals in partly dolomitized natrix¡

56

Covered

snall vugs present.

190

58

Dolomitic limestone¡ skeletals coarse-99-

Cumulat

ive

thickness to
top of section
Fe et
Íietre s

grained¡ grey¡ som€ crossbedding; comprised

Cont'd

203

Lithology

of

echinoderm debris
vuggy.

61

I partly porous and

Dolornitic limestone ; skeletal-micritic;
buff; thickly bedded; matrix replaced by
dolomite; sporadic vugs; echinoderm
remains visible on weat.hered surface.

203

63

2r5

652

Limestone; skeletal; coarse-grained¡ grey;
thickty bedded; extremely vuggy; echinoderm
and bryozoan detritus; weathered to an
echinoderm sand in places.
Dolomite¡ finely crystalline; saccharoidal¡
buff grey; thinly bedded¡ occasional zones
of vuggy porosityr 5 ft" from ti:p of unit
is 6-inch silicified zcne containin¡l chert

stringers.

,2'1,
-"J

AA

23t

nn1
(vã

Limestone; skeletal; coarse-grained; grey;
thickly bedded; extremely vuggy; mostly
echinoderm and bryozoan detritus;
weathered to a skeletal sand in places.
Calcareous dolo¡nite; finely crystalline
buff; grades into grey, finely crystalline
dolornite; unit displays good rnoldic
porosity derived from J-eaching of echinoderm
¡

columnals

252

7?

Limestone; skeletal; coarse-grained; grey¡
thickly beddedr vuggy¡ mostly echinoderms
and bryzoa; eontains small interbeds of
greyn finely crystalline calcareous
dolornite

263

Bo

276

84

"

"

¡ finely crystalline; saccharoida]
buff to grey; thinly bedded with a hackly
fracture; good moldic porosity derived
from leaching of echinoderms and bryozoa.
Limestone r skeletal-micritic; grÈy ¡ thickly
Dolomite

¡

- 100-

Cumulat ive
thickness to
top of section

Feet
Cont

Lithology

Metres
o

bedded ¡ echinoderm fragments
weathered surface.

d

282

86

lo8

94

315

96

visible

on

Dolomite; finely crystalline; buff to grey¡
saccharoidal¡ thinly bedded¡ occasionaL
stringers and blebs of chert,
Dolomitic limestone¡ skeletal-micritic ¡
grey; thickl-y bedded t 'ruggy ¡ mostly
echinoderm detritus in dolomitic matrix,
Calcareous dolomite; finely crystalline;
dark grey¡ thickly bedded; scattered

detritus; sone stringers and
of brown chert "
Limestone; skeletal¡ coarse-grained; greli
thickly bedded; some chert; mostly
echinoderm

nodules

3T

101å

bryozoan and echinoderm remairrs,

343

104å

Calcareous dolomite; finely crystalline¡
grey; scattered echinoderm eolumnals.

349

106

Dolo¡nitic limestone; micritic-skeletal;
grey; thickly bedded; scattered echinoderm
remains; contains irregular stringers and
blebs of brown to dark grey chert; grades

into

echinoderm

limestone,
2o.2

q¡AL
iIv2

skeletal-micritic

skeletal¡ coarse-grained; 6trey;
¡ partlg crossbedded in
places; vuggy¡ composed of echinoderm and
Limestone¡

thickly

bedded

bryozoan remains.

418

1.2?+

Dolomite; finely crystalline¡ grey;
contains irregular stringers and blebs of
chert

423

12A

"

Limestone; skele*r,ali coarse: to very
coarse-grained; grey; crossbedded in
places; very vuggv and porous ¡ cornprised of
echinoderm and bryozoan remains; unit
-101-

Curnulat ive

thickness to

Lithology
top of section
Feet Metres
Cont'd
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